
THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A "BUSY CENTRE—STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING,fveryonr
WEATUEB FORECAST.

Every Advertiscn.ent 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY _ 
for someone I S'5

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh to strong 
west to south west winds; mostly fail- 
today and on Wednesday with sta
tionin'.' or a little higer temperature.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.20; them

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1912, ,No. 275,$3.00 PER YEAR.VOLUME XXXIV, PRICE ONE CENT.

Millertown Junction,
TAKE THE NEXT TRAIN and secure the work that will mean additional comforts in y< 

home during the winter, Wages $22.00 to $26.00. /
For further Information apply to nearest Agent or Purser or to General Passenger Agentilders

rdware
TO LET—That Large ShopAUCTION SALES Ï ROSSLEY on the Higher Levels, situate at cor
ner of Cookstown and Freshwater 
Roads, at present occupied by Jack- 
man & Greene; good stand for dry 
goods store; possession given 25th 
inst. Apply at 25 Freshwater Road. 

nov!5,tt

Examples of
Our Leadership

WHY DON’T YOU
1 A^WCUf Take things easy and get through the weekly wash 

with half the labour, To do so you must
TO LET—For a term, theA few years ago the Overcoat was just an 

Overcoat merely a covering to give warmth.
We Aave made the Overcoat a garment of 

Real Beauty, Real Individuality, and Real Dis
tinction.

Under no circumstances neglect the oppor
tunity of seeing the Style and Quality of New 
Goods' just received by s.s. Almeriana and now 
awaiting1 inspection.

A trial order will convince you that we are 
the Leading Tailors of the City.

Our Cutter direct from New York.

large building situated at the corner 
of Springdale and Water Streets, late
ly knovyn as the People’s Club. It is 
a most suitable place for offices, ho
tel or club rooms. P. C. O’DRtSCOLL, 
Exchange Building. nov!3,6i,eod

TO LET — A Furnished
Dwelling House, fitted with all mod
ern conveniences: centrally situated; 
rent moderate. Apply to CAPT. COL
LIN'S. 11 Bulley Street. nov26,li

FOR SALE!
lly Public Auction on Wednesday, 

the 27th of November, at 12 o'clock 
noon, at the office of the undersigned 
Auctioneer, all the leasehold interest 
in a piece of land and buildings there
on on the south side of Circular Road, 
adjoining the property of Mr. Moses 
Drover: fronting on said road ninety- 
six feet ten inches, and extending 
hack to Fleming Street; having a 
frontage on both streets affording 
sites for valuable building lots. Terms, 
forty years, renewable every forty 
rears. Rent $32.00. For particulars 
apply to KENT & McGRATH, Solici
tors, or

P. C. O'BRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
nov21, 51

this Soap, because it makes-all Linens, Woiiens and 
White Cloths really white and they never get 

that yellow look after washing with

THEATRE
House of Novelties,

RPULLS
TO XIGUT

PERFECTION SOAPH FASTENERS THE ROSSLEY’S, Gentlemen Boàrders can be
accommodated with first-class board 
and room in private family- Apply 23 
New Gower Street. ' nov26,3i

H LIFTS (MARIE.)(JACK.)

Ask your dealer for it. Refuse substitutesLaughable SketchCHAS. J. ELLiS,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 

I’.O. Box, 122. High-Class Tailoring. Phone, 230. Help Wanted,OID ROOFING Three Best Pictures
and other attractions.

FREEHOLD All NEW GOODS!K SETS On the “premises. Saturday, Decem
ber Tth, if not previously dispdsed of 
by private sale, all that desirable free
hold property fronting on Allandale 
Road and Bèlvidere Street. The pro
perty has three frontages, including 
ill" road leading from Belvidere St. 
to Allandale Road, which makes it 
most desirable for building purposes.

P. (’. 'O'DHISCOLL, Auctioneer. 
imv23,eod,tf

WANTED—A Bright Man,
understanding the care of a horse, for 
position of Bakery Wagon Salesman. 
Good salary to right party. Apply 
McDt^NALD’S BAKERY, 149 New 
Gower Street. nov26,tf

Coming Dec. 1st. :
Dora Patterson and Her 

Comical Coons, z
Time anti Prices as usual.

■ Premises 
Staff.

EX FLORIZEL,
500 boxes California RAISINS—loose. 

400 boxes Fancy SEEDED RAISINS—pkts 
300 brls American Granulated SUGAR. 

100 brls Soft White SUGAR.
25 brls American Cube SUGAR.

50 barrels PORK LOINS.
25 brls HOCKS. And

i$o brls Special PLA*TE BEEF-»—“ Libby’s.’
Prices Made Right.

WANTED—Position in Of-
I lice by young lady with experience: 
: good reference. Address “M,” this of 
1 flee. nov26.3i,eodFOR SALE!1O11 account of whom it may concern.)

AUCTION !~

TO-MORROW, Wednesday,
the 27th Inst., at 12 o’clock, g 

at the premises of

MESSRS. SHEA & CO.
89 barrels FLOUR.

Landed in a damaged condition from 
<>n hoard 1 the s.s. Carleton; Grouex.

aster, from Montreal, surveyed and 
ordered Jo be -sold for the benefit of 
» hom it doth or may concern.

A. S. WENDELL,
nov26.1i Notary Public.

WANTED—A Journeyman
Tailor (Union); apply to T. J. AYL- 
WARD. nov2ë,tfThis is just a reminder to the ladies of St. John’s 

that our LADIES’ HATS as well as our LADIES’ BLOUS
ES are still selling well, and if you wish to obtain a 
FASHIONABLE HAT-or a STYLISH BLOUSE at a very 
reasonable price, we invite you to call early at

Motor Boat, 32 ft. over 
all, 314 ft. deep, decked, fit
ted with 8 H.P. “Gideon”; 
only one year in use and 
works like a clock; also fit
ted with sails. Splendid boat 
for any use. Apply 

JOB BROS. & CO., Ltd.
nov!9,5i, tu,s

WANTED — General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. PHILLIPS. 100 
Springdale Street. nov26,tf

WANTED—By Dec. 1st, a
Good General Servant; apply to MRS. 
JOHNSTONE. 1 Bee Orchis Terrace, 
Queen’s Road. nov26,tf

G. T. HUDSON’S WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. W. A- SLATTERY, 
No. 94 Freshwater Road. City. 

nov26.2i
> I

367 and 148 Duckworth St. j A PIANOkenzie
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, who understands plain .cooking; 
washing out; to a capable person $10 
per month will be paid. Apply at 
this office. novl4,eod,tf

I OR SALE—1 Good Horse:
sound, in all respects; gentle, kind; 
without fault. Apply to J. M. DOOLEY, 
34 William Street, or JOHN DOOLEY, \ 
Logy Bay Road. nov23,tf

HISKY,
ELLOW FOR SALE !

WEDDINGDesirable Building Lot's.
A few choice buUding lots situated 

just outside city limits, in the eastern 
suburbs, suitable for permanent resi
dences. Will be sold at a big bar-, 
gain. Plans may be seen at office of 

I\ C. O’DHISCOLL, 
Exchange Building, Water St. 

novl9,6i,eod

WANTED — Immediately,
a Competent Homan, accustomed to 
the care of children: good wages will 
be given to s-uitable person. Apply 
at this office. nov25,3i

FOR SALE — A first-class
Motor Truck, almost new; only two j 
months in use. For information apply j 
to WM. COOK, Water Street. nov22,6i XMAS PRESENT& CO
FOR SALE-One Live Patch ;
l ux, about 6 months old. Apply to S. i 
B. COLE. 23% Adelaide Street. -

nov25,3i

WANTED — A Farm Ser-
tant :apply C. W. G. TESSIER, Wat
erford Bridge Road, or Tessier & Co., 
Ltd. nov25,3i

1500 bales New Hay, 
1000 bags Bran,
1000 bags Black Oats,

500 bags Turnips, ‘
500 bags Blub Potatoes

Reduced
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—1 Horse; 8 yrs.
old. Applv to U. S. PICTURE & FOR 
TRAIT CO. nov26,tf

Our Great Annual Saje extends up to/ end of 
year. We sell no shoddy instruments. All are en
dorsed by the world’s musicians. See us personally.

WANTED—A Good Génér
erai Servant; apply MRS. A. RODGER, 
84 Barnes’ Road. nov25,jliH1C SUPPLIES Schooner Georgie Pearl, 118 

tons, seven years old ; first-class 
condition ; newly caulked and 
classed. Apply

GEORGE McKEAN, 
nov26,3i St. John, N.B.

CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks, 
$90.00 month. Write for vacancy list. 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 737W., 
Rochester, N.Y. novl9-janti

TO LET—A House on Wat
er Street West, with modern conveni
ences. Apply to J. R. JOHNSTON.

P. O. Box 1219. oct3I,tf

and papers. As we 
1 them givl superior 
you to use them and 
Its. Chesley Woods & Co.’y,

FORTY YEARS IN USE,
20 yArs the standard, prescribed-and 
recommended by physicians. For 
Woman’s -Ailments, Dr. Martel's Pills, 
at your druggist. nov21,tu,th,s,tey

WANTED — An Experien
ced Milhner for the Showroom ; gbod 
references required# apply to STEER 
BROS. novlS.tt

140 YVater Street,
FOR SALE or TO LET—At
Bell Island, 8 acres of land with 
Dwelling House and Outhouses; easy 
terms of payment. For particulars 
apply to PETER MURPHY, 13 Tem
perance Street. nbv26,li

LIMITED, GEO. NEAL
Advertise in The People’s Paperminard*s liniment relieves 

NEPBALGiA.
Miuard's Liniment Lures Burns, (Uo.
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June 16th, 1657, the first advertisement 
of Chocolate appeared. Here it is from the “Pub
lic Advertiser” of London :

* ‘In Bisbopsgate Street, in Queen ‘s Head j4llev, at a 
Frenchman's house, is an excellent West India drink, 
called ‘Chocolate, ’ to he sold, where you may have it 
ready at any time; and also unmade, at reasonable
prices. ” *

And the people of London flocked to the French
man's house and drank his chocolate. They paid 
for it as high as $6 a pound.

It was some time after this that cocoa was first mad-. 
It is simply chocolate with the excess cocoa butter re
moved.

'If you want a cup of cocoa in its most delicious form, 
make it from Lowney's. Handlers of cocoa beans will 
tell you that we buy the finest flavored and most costly 
cocoa beans that the tropics yield. In our model Mon
treal factory we convert these beans into delicious 
Lowney’s Cocoa.

Sold by grocers. In tins—10c to 50c sizes.

Jovv^Eys Cocoa
The Best Way to Make Cocoa:

Mix two even tablespoonfuls of cocoa with two oj sugar. Add one-
eighth teaspoonful of salt. >1 Lx gradueÇywith two cups of boiling water.
Sttr io a smooth" paste. Boil 5 minutes. Adtl two cups ot scalded (not
boiled) milk, and beat with an egg-beater until frothy.

Coc-m- ifi'tàsdi.

The Walter M. Lowncy Co. cf Canada, Ltd., Montreal S

A Terrible 
Tangle.

CHAPTER

her

fool about Beth, and she never so 
! much as asked me about Henry, 
i Well, I am gald she did not stay. 
! She is such an object, I don’t care for 
] the servants to see her. Oh. dear. 
I how dull I am," and she turned and 
! went back to the chairs under the 
: trees. "So this is Beth’s punish- 
« ment." she said to herself, fretfclly.

■ "And what a fuss she made here the
i other 4ay. I don't believe that David

BETH’S HOME-COMING.
r Lilian went after her, trailing 

dainty garments across the lawn.
-“But won't you stay, dear?" she : Barostan threatened me at all. I 
urged. “Oh, do stay? You have had , believe that Beth invented everything, 
no tea; and then it is such a wand ! 1 dare say.” mused Lilian, "she is
afternoon. Do stay, Cousin Ellen." j

“No,” said Ellen Griffin, “I have no | 
time to waste. I am taking care of 
the farm till I hear from Beth again."

But just as she got into the cab. 
Mrs. Griffin turned around swiftly.

“It you have lied to me. Lilian, re
member the time will come when 1 
shall find out that lie, and then—1 
shall not spare vou!”

»

Lady Garland stood pulling her 
handkerchief in her hand as the fly 
rolled away.

“Nasty, savage old thing!" she ex
claimed. "Whet business is it of 
hers. I wonder, what 1 do or what I 
don’t do? She has always been a

really very glad to be married, 
course.

Of
David Barostan is a very- 

poor man: still, he is a man that lots 
of women would have been glad to 
marry, and Beth is older than I, and 
old girls always hate their younger 
sisters to get married first. Any
how." finished Lil. as she threw her
self into a chair and took up a novel. 
"I am sure she must be having a bet
ter time than I am. It’s all very well 
to be Lady Garland, and have nice 
things writen in the papers, and have 
pretty clothes, and to feel that lots of 
people envy one: but it is not quite* 
the same thing when one is married 
to an old man who is evidently going

LADIES MUST HAVE BEAUTIFUL
HAIR TO BE ATTRACTIVE.

SALVIA
THE DMHTILY PE«FUME0 HtIB TONIC

Creates a Magnificent Head ot Flatly, Luxuriant Hair—Men 
and Women of Culture use Salvia, the Latest Paris Hair 

Dressing and Tonic - It will Make Your Hair 
Crow or Yonr Money Back

SALVIA—the Pride of Paris Hair Dressing and Tonic—at once 
goes to the roots of the hair and turns harsh characterless hair into 
beautiful wavy hair, full of character and life—hair that changes the 
whole appearance.

SALVIA destroys the dandruff and will positively make hair 
grow. x '

SALVIA is not a sticky'sulphur preparation, but a pleasant non- 
sticky and daintily perfumed. Ladies of taste,and refinement wouldn’t 
think of using any other. All actresses In every country now use 
SALVIA continually.

We claim and absolutely guarantee that SALVIA will create a 
new growth of hair: If your hair is getting thin, commence using 
Salvia at once. It will stop your hair from falling out and make the 
hair grow.

SALVIA is compounded by expert chemists, who have made fhe 
hair and its diseases a life-lcng study.

If your druggist doesn’t happen to have SALVIA in s,tpck, in
sist on his'getting it for you; don’t allow him to sell you "something 
just as good.” because there isn’t anything “just as good” as SAL- 
via. AH wholesale druggists in Canada sell SALVIA; and your 
druggist, if. he is up to date, keeps it. Refuse substitutes.

A large generous bottle se^s for' 60 cents.
McMUBDO * C0„ Wholesale Agents.

to be a perpetual invalid. Oh, dear! 
1 wish Ellen Griffin had not come, 
then Dr. Marsh could have stayed a 
little- while longer.”

Elizabeth’s first impression of her 
new home was one that was pleas
ant in the extreme.
•At all times nature appealed to her, 

and this quaint little house, nestling 
on the hillside, quite apart from other 
habitations, with Us farm buildings 
that gave it such a familiar look, 
and its orchards, and fleldd rich with 
corn, seemed to carry a kind of heal
ing peace to her weary heart.

The journey, though not so far as 
distance went, had been dédions and 
long. It was while they were paas- 
lnlg through the streets of a big 
town, driving to another station, that 
Elizabeth had dispatched that little 
letter to her kinswoman, Mrs, Grif
fin.

She did this openly, and explained 
why she did it.

“I must give orders about Heatli- 
cote,” she said, "and later on I can 
decide what I had better do with the 
place.”

Barostan made no reply ; indeed, 
they had exchanged no word since 
that interview at the breakfast hour, 
but a tremendous weight seemed to 
slip away from Eliizabeth as she 
drove away from Mavro Castle.

Some homely servants were wait
ing to receive her as they drove up 
from the litle station in a country 
cart, to which was harnessed a 
strong, rough pony.

Barostan stole many a glance at 
Elizabeth's face, and his heart had 
given one leap as he saw the glad
ness that seemeij to come into her 
eyes as she beheld her future borne 

“If you are lonely here,” he sain', 
"you can go south.”

But Elizabeth did not seem to hear 
him. She stood in the old-fashioned 
porch, and drew in the fresh, sweel 
breath of the country air. It may 
seem almost incredible, but it is true 
that her spirt arose as she wandered 
alone through this old-world house 
full of quaint furniture, and breath 
ing an atmosphere of absolute Iran 
quilty.

Her bedroom pleased her most of 
all; though it was low-roofed 
was long and wide. The linen was 
spot less, and the many latticed win
dows looked out over the garden 

j with the mill stream and river gllst 
ening a little way beyond.

‘’Who knows.” she said to herself 
“perhaps I may still learn to be 
happy.” At any rate, she was calm
er. She could look out upon the fu- 
ture more steadily. She still tremb
led when she heard his voice, and re 
coiled unconsciously if casually h« 
seemed to draw near her. But now 
she felt as if the worst was over.

“Here I can sleep and dream for 
a while,” she said to herself, as she 
threw herself into a chair and gazed 
out on the charming scene.

And so the afternoon wore away, 
and as the sun was begining to sink, 
one of the old serving women came 
in search of her.

“Will you please to say if you will 
have supper ma’am?” she asked. 

Elizabeth turned with a start.
“!—I think you had better take 

your orders from Mr. Barostan," shr 
said.

! The old woman looked back at her 
with surprise in her faded eyes.

“Mr. Barostaji’s been gone this houi 
or more, ma’am,” she said.

“Gone!" said Elizabeth; “gone 
away ?"

The old woman looked surprised.
"For sure; we thought you knew It. 

ma’am. Yes. he be gone, and by this 
hour he must be well on his way to 
London."

Elizabeth could not speak.
Though the knowledge that she was 

alone gave her immense relief, there 
was certain pathos in this going of 
his that touched her sharply, and in 
a vagne half-confused way it seemed 
to her that she had lost something 
out of her life—something the value 
of which she would only realize when 
gone forever.

Exhausted Nerves 
Sleepless Nights

Continually Crew Woree Until Or. 
Chase*» Nerve Food Restored 

Vigor and Strength.

P. Q. Box 136

Mrs. Campbell.
What misery to lie awake nights 

and think of all sorts of things with
out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy wasted in the 
tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness is 
one of the surest indications of an ex
hausted nervous system. You must 
have sleep or a breakdown is certain. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and strength. In a few days you ob
tain the natural, restful sleep which 
helps so materially in restoring vital
ity to the nerves and strength to the 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 108 Alma 
jtreet, St. Thomas, Ont., writes : “For 
months I was so bothered with nerv- 
jusness that I could not sleep nights. 
There were other symptoms of ex
hausted nerves, but none caused so 
nruch misery, and I found myself 
continually getting worse. *

“I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and it was not long before T 
noticed great improvement in my 
health. It built up the nervous sys
tem wonderfully, strengthened the 
nerves and enabled me to rest and 
sleep well.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, 
! for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

had decided to retain his name, and 
bad become Baron Garland of Merth. 
“Lil will rejoice,” she thought, not 
without bitterness. In the same paper 
she learned that Ottershaw, despite 
his mother’s health, was soon to start 
on a long trip to the East.

That same announcement had come 
under Ellen Griffin's eyes at Heath- 
cote, and she had posted off to town 
to see Otershaw and from him she 
learned of all that had passed and of 
his owrn consuming love for Beta. 
She knew, too, what sort of man he 
was and trembled for Beth’s happi
ness, strong as she knew the girl to 

xb? in everything where Lil was not 
concerned.

After her talk with Mark, Ellen 
went to her own house, where she 

'.found a telegram from Beth with the 
simple message, “ÿeme." She had 
-hastened off. and Mar.k, reaching her 
house just as she was leaving, ob
tained her destination and resolved to 
follow her.

While Elizabeth had dreamed away 
those first few hours of life in her 
new home in a way indicative of both 
mental and bodily exhaustion, the 
man she had married was in London, 
trying to interest himself in the busi
ness which awaited him there, busi
ness which he 'had neglected during 
that week of madness which had pre
ceded his marriage and journey to the 
North.

Yet it had been the knowledge that 
his lawyers were waiting for him, 
nor that there was money to be ob
tained from the sale of the Glen Farm, 
that drew him away from Elizabeth; 
it was that strong feeling of remorse 
which had come to him suddenly, as 
he had stood out in the night and had 
listened tp those frenzied words that 
had fallen .from the girl’s lips.

(To be continue^.)

In searching for the man with 
smallest mental displacement look 
foi the one with the largest mega
phone.

SLATTERY’S
The Leading Wholesale

PHONE 522

Dry Goods House
OF ST. JOHN’S. WE STOCK:

All kinds of Men’s 
and Boys’ Fleeced 
Lined Underwear.

All kinds ot Re- 
gtiar Piece Goods & 
Pound Remnants.

All kinds ol Men’s
Colton Tweed and
Denim Overalls & Jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING
Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s.

m • 'A C2

tfiij

To bring out your goochpoints and hide your defects 
is always our aim. We spare neither1 trouble nor expense 
in giving you warranted materials and expert workman
ship. Made at “Maunder’s” is the sterling mark of tailor 
made clothes. A large and varied stock of New Suitings 
and Overcoatings just in. Samples and Self-Measuring 
Cards on application.

JOHN MAUNDER.
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street.

CHAPTER XI.

During The I.apse of time.

For two or three days after that 
strange home-coming, Beth did liter
ally nothing. She was too dazed even 
to think? and accepted the attentions 
of the old caretakers, who revered 
David’s wife, gently but heedlessly. 
One day she picked up a lyrndpu 
newspaper and learned* that Henry

vmi& JD-
fta&no't 
7M. -Jfâ-

DYOLA
It's the CLEANEST. SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, one can bay-Why you don’t even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goods are made 
of.—So Mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booalet, and 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors.

Th# JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, 
Monti eel. Canada.

OUR TWO FACTORIES
are working overtime supplying the demand for 

our popular branded Suits and Overcoats.

FITREFORM.
AMERICUS.

t TRUEFIT.
THE MODE.
STILENFIT.
PROGRESS.

These brands represent our high-class make and 
style only. We make a large assortment of 
prices in each.

Wholesale only. /
Ask your dealer for these brands and get the 

best. «

Newfoundland CltHhing Go.’y, Ltd,

TUESDAY
—is—

Bargain Day
LARAC Y’S.

White Twill Sheeting. 80 inches wide 
for 40c. a yjyd on Tuesday.

Striped Blouse Cloths, Cream, Navy 
Green and Mauve grounds, for |;j(.’ 
a yard on '^jiesda.v.

Men’s Cotton Tweed Working Pants 
dark stripes; very strone and weli 
made, for 90c. on Tuesday.

Men’s Dark and Light Grey Work 
Shirts, with Collar. 55c. each.

All kinds of Dress Goods reduced 1-5 
on Tuesday—a 25c. material f„r 
20c.; a 40c. material for 32r„ and 
so on.
Everything in Dry Goods, Glassware

and Crockeryware reduced on Tues
day at

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St„ opp. Post liiiicc.

Strictly High-Class, 
Superior in Quality. 

Ranks First.
FOSS $ COMPMUS

11 Premier ”
CHOCOLATES.

Fresh supply to clay.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Water Street

Special Announcement
TO

Automobile Owners.
The Dunlop Anti-Skid Trac

tion Tread Tire will be available 
in St. John’s for season of 1913.

This Tire with its guaranteed 
mileage and moderate cost will 
appeal to you.
*

ittle
See it in our window.

Traction Tread has a "! 
brother” for Motor Cycles.

FRED. V. CHESMAN. Agent.

%

V/h

Our Watch 
Repairing is 

Second to None.
Leave your Watch with us 

and we will give it a good 

overhauling. D. A. McItAK.

Telegram Ads Pay

Anglo-American 
Telegraph Co., Lid.

NIGHT LETTER TELE
GRAMS are now accepted for 
Prince Edward Island at all the 
offices of the Company.

R. C. SMITH.
nov20,6i General Superintendent.

An Intelligent person
may earn y100 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. No uanvar.ring. Re"” 
lor particu'nrs. Press Syndics' F1Î13.
'-ockport, N.Y. decl6.ll

HENRI
Some Vei

BLACK HARE THKOvJ
tollable; an imitati.| 
#5.5(1 each upward;

BLACK HARE HI KES t| 
each upwards. 

BLACK HARE NECK! 
#5.00.

BLACK CONEY. BLAC 
Aver and Muff), at 

HOLE (or Dyed) SQC!
Satin Lined makes, 

.HOLE SQVIRKEL lll'Kl 
G BEY SQCIRHKL THU (I 

#9.90, #12.00 and *1: J 
GREY SQUIRREL All I 
MARMOT THROW.OVI 
MARMOT NECKLETS, i | 
.MARMOT MEEKS, in Bâi 

#4.S0, #<>.70, #7.50 ami 
PIECED MARMOT THK<| 

prices.
SABLE BARE XECKLlj 

NECKLETS, in lui- l 
#3.00, #3.60 and #4.3'.] 

(These are spiff 
SABLE and RUSSIAN If| 

#3.50 each.
SABLE and Rl SSI IN II | 

each.
AVe have a large sei 

impossible to give a i'iili 
These comprise I’oii.i 

posiims, Foxeiines, Fitch- 
Plush or Imitation Furs' 

We have of course .< 
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Inithtis-Only, by 
Miss Peggy, by 
The Sea Devils, 
Kingfisher Blue, 
Mie Red Hand , 

Birmingham. 
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J he Edge o’ Beyot 
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worth James, 
t hirteen, by E. ? 
10 love and to 

Rowlands. 
Honey, My Ho]

Tynan.
Mrs. Lancelot, by
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80 inches wide,

I Tuesday.
I*. Cream, Navy, 
grounds, for 13c.

Working Pants, 
[strong and well 
Tuesday.
[ut Grey Work 

55 c. each.
[oods reduced 1-5 
|c. material for 
ial for 32c., and

[Goods, Glassware 
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its guaranteed 
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IESMAN, Agent.
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| to None.
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[give it a good 
I D. A. McRAE."
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ipted f°r 
at all the

iMITH,
rintendent.
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HENRY BLAIR’S.
Some Very Special Values.

Ill,At K HAltp)THROW-OVERS, fine and full. Silky Fur. very fash
ionable; mi imitation of Black Fox, @ $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.50 each upwards. x

111.At k H AKE MI FFS to match, @ $1.65, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.90
each upwards. .

HI.At K HAKE NECKLETS, @ $1.40, $2.40, $3.00, $3.60, $4.3(1 and 
$5.00.

lll.ACk CONEY. BLACK SEAL and BLACK VELVET SETS (Throw 
Aver and Muff), at various prices.

MOLE tor Dyed) SQUIRREL THROW-OVERS iii Lock Lined and 
Satin Lined makes, @ $2.70, $3.00. $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 & $7.90 each. 

MOLE SQUIRREL MI KES to match, @ $2.70, $4.50, $6.00 & $7.50. 
(.KEY SQUIRREL THROW-OVERS. @ $5.00, $5.70, $7.30, $8.00, $9.00, 

$9.90, $12.00 and $13.75 upwards.
(.KEY SQUIRREL MUEES to match, in bag and fancy makes. 
MARMOT THROW-OVERS @ $3.50, $5.00. $6.50, $7.50 and $9.50. 
MARMOT NECKLETS, in Baum and Russian shades, at various prices. 
M IK MOT Ml'Ef'S, in Baum and Russian shades, <§ $2.25, $3.30. $3.90, 

$4.80. $6.70, $7.50 and $9.50 each.
PIECED MARMOT THROW-OVERS, NECKLETS and MUFFS, at low

prices.
SAIll.E HARE NECKLETS and RUSSIAN (or Dark Brown) HARE 

NECKLETS, in large full shapes; fur, fine and silky, @ $2.40, 
$3.00, $3.60 and $4.30 each.

(These are splendid value for a large cheap fur.)
SAIll.E and RUSSIAN HARE MUFFS @ $1.65, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and 

$3.50 each.
stRLE and RUSSIAN HARE SCARFS @ $1.10, $1.45, $1.75 and $2.00

each.
We have a large selection of oilier Furs, of which it would be 

impossible to give a full category or list of prices h'ere.
These comprise Pointed Hares and Opposums, Black Skunk Op- 

piisnms. Foxelines, Fitches, Pieced Hares, Grebes and a lot of Velvet, 
I’lusli or Imitation Furs for ladies.

Wc have of course our usual full stock of Children’s Imitation 
Furs at small prices.

Now is (he best time to make a selection or get a match to any
furs von have.

HENRY BLAIR.

Apples, Apples, Ltc.
Now in Slock :

ioo barrels Choice Keeping APPLES, 
ioo sacks Silverpeel ONIONS.
50 barrels Choice Green CABBAGE.
50 kegs GRAPES. Prices Right.

BURT t< LAWRENCE,
Box -15 I i. \<-w Konrr S(ret(, ’VI10110 75»

I W. V. DRAYTON’S §
I PIANOS and |
I ORGANS are the Best. |
i ===== I
15 ' Agents for yfi

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS’ PIANO. x j{j 

RICCA PIANO. .... J^i§ü5
Û BERLIN PIANO. ; %ïmÊÈÊ Sfig REGAL PIANO. |

POSITIVE PIPE ORGANS, London. yj

WEAVER ORGANS, U.S.A. jjj
|j DOHERTY ORGANS, Canada. yj

'tfj Terms to suit purchasers.
Ij- ^h] ------------------------ —

1 W. V. DRAYTON,
I 256 Water Street, St. John’s.

Latest Novels. Paper 50 cts. ; Cloth 75 cts>
Between Two Thieves, by Richard 

Delian. -\
The Hidden Fear, by .Tas. Btÿtli. 
Fathers of Men. by E. W. Horning. , 
W ithout Trace, by Wm. Le Queux. 
Initials Only, by A. K. Green.
Miks Peggy, by John" S. Winter.
The Sen Devils, by J. B. Burton. 
Kingfisher Blue, by H. Sutcliffe.

1 d’’ Red Hand of Ulster, by G. A. 
Birmingham.

' he Firing Line, by R. W. Chamers. 
1 he Edge o’ Beyond, by Gertrude Page. 
' lie Escort, by Gertie de S. Went- 

worth James.
Thirteen, by E. Temple Thurston.

0 rove and to Cherish, by Effle A.
Rowlands.

Honey, My Honey, by Katherine
Tynan.

Mrs. Lancelot, by Maurice Hewlett.

it person

Her Marriage Lines, by Marie C. Leigh
ton.

Violet Dustan. by L. G. Moberly. ' 
The Lovers, by Eden Phillpotts. 
Richard Carvel, by Winston Ch,”-çhil 
A Modern Chronicle, by Winston 

Churchill.
Tlie Crisis, by Winston Churchill.
1 lie Crossing, by Winston Churchill. 
Barbara, by Alice, and Clara de Ask

ers. ,
Love in the Wilderness, by Gertrude 

• Page.
Things that Women Do, by Florence 

Warden.
Paddy the Next Best Thing, by Ger

trude Page.
The Antagonist, by E. Temple Thurs

ton.
The Spinster, by Hubert Wales. 
Maids in a Market Garden, by Old: 

Graves.

BOOKSTORE, 177 & 179 Wafer Si St John's.

i $
| An Injustice to Women.
«$•

BY BUTH CArtEBOS.
which doesn’t take half his energy is 
far more able to help than she, but no 
one ever thinks of expecting him to. 
I asked his mother once wijy Gert
rude always helped her with the dish
es and Charlie never did. “Why, 
Charlie is a boy,” she said, “why 
should he?”

Again, at this very moment, I ian 
think of two cases where women are 
working eight or nine hours a day in 
business offices and acting as con
valescent nurses to some member of 
the family at night. In both cases 
there are male members of the family 
who by reason of their being male, 
the stronger vessel, are considered 
immune from such work; and in both 
cases, although it might be a strain 
on the familî "finances to pay an at
tendant. there is no doubt that that 
would be don$ if the choice lay be
tween that afld asking the father or 
brother to do what the daughter is 
doing.

Sometimes women, both married 
I and unmarried, deliberately and lin- 
; necessarily put themselves in the 
position of holding two jobs by their 
desire for entra spending money ; then 
they have only themselves to blame 
for the overstrain that is sure to re- 

i suit. But quite as often they are un- 
[ willingly forced into this difficult

ShKSh

Woman 16 thé 
weaker vessel: at 
least so everyone 
has been saying 
for the last mil
lion years or so, 
and yet again and 
again the weak
er vessel is call
ed upon to stand 
the greater 
strain.

I am thinking 
especially just 
now of the home 

services which working women are so 
frequently called upon to render. 
Wlfen a woman goes out into the busi
ness world and works, ail day long to 
earn her living, and turns in part of 
her wages to the family budget, she 
ought to receive the same immunity 
from home care which is £iven as a 
matter of course to her father and 
brothers.

And yet what one of us doesn't 
know of a dozen cases where women 
just because they are women, and pre
sumably the weaker vessel, are asked 
to bear a double burden?

know a young girl who works at 
high tension for eight and a half 
hours a day in a very, strenuous busi
ness office. She comes home utterly 
xl.austed. Home ought to mean ab

solute rest to her. but it doesn't; she 
must spur herself on to the task of 
helping her mother get the supper 
•lid clear it away. A younger broth- 
•r who is doing some easy office, work

position.
It is surely most unfortunate when 

conditions in a family are such that it 
is absolutely necessary that the wage 
earners should share the care of the 
houehold.

It is even more unfortunate when 
the family sense of justice is such 
that the whole burden is placed upon 
some woman's slender shoulders while 
the male members go burden-free.

ft»

NO ONE STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH. .
• The celebrated Dr. Abernethy of London was firmly of the opinion that disor

ders of the stomach were the most prolific source of human ailments in general. A 
recent medical writer eiys: “ every feeling, emotion and affection reports at the 
stomach (through, the system of nerves) and the stomach is affected accordingly. 
It is the vital center of the body ****.” He continues, “ so xye may be 
said to live (through) the stomach.” He goes on to show that the stomach is 
the vital center of the body. For weak stomachs and the consequent indigestion 
or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases which result therefrom, no 
medicine can be better suited as a curative agent than

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
“ Several months ago I suffered from a severe pain right 

under the breast-bone,” writes Mrs. G. M. Murken, of 
Corona, Calif. “ Had suffered from it, off and on, for sev
eral years. I also suffered from heart-hum, did not. know 
what was the matter with me. I tried several medicines 
but they did me no good. Finally, I was told it was my 
liver. I did not dare to eat as it made me worse.1 When
ever I swallowed anything it seemed that I would faint—it 
hurt so. I grew very thin and weak from not eating. Was 
told to take Dr- Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I took 
five bottles of it. and could feel myself getting better from 
the first dose. I could eat a little without pain and grew 
strong fast. To-day I am strong and well »nd can do a big 
day’s work with case. Can eat everything and have put on 
flesh wonderfully. I will, say to all sufferers write to Dr. 

MBS Murken. Pierce. He has "my undying gratitude.”

Hr. Grace Notes. daily for the next ten months or so. 
I enclose a sample.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Ed- 
nund Rogers had a very poor night j 
wing to being knocked down as re- j 
>orted yesterday, and is swollen Tiuite 
i lot to-day.

We are now experiencing delightful 
—almost summer—weather, quite a 
contrast to that of this date last year.

The many friends of Dr. Foster, of 
the Nfld. Optical Co., will be sorry to 
learn he is confined to his room suf
fering from a heavy cold. Dr. W. H. 
Carsons is attending him.

A cargo of coal is being discharged 
;t the premises of Mr. A. Rutherford. 
;nd is selling rapidly at $7.50 per ton.

The S. S. Solway arrived from St. 
iohri's at 6.30 last evening, and after 
lischarging a large quantity of freight 
• ere sailed for the northward at about 
12 o'clock.

' Capt. Thomas Dunn, of Riverhead, is 
onfined Jo his home with a very sore 
eg. due to an accident that befell him 
;n the Labrador a few days before 
eaving for home. We hope the cap- 
ain will soon be O.K. again.

We are all glad to hear that Mr. 
elm Callahan, of Riverhead. who was 

io badly crushed about the head at 
Dell island last week, is improving 
and is considered out of danger. •

The ladies of Christ Church held 
their Sale of Work on Wednesday and 
Thursday which proved very success- 
ini financially and otherwise. The 
very handsome sum of $215,00 was 
realized, and the ladies,are deservedly 
receiving the congratulations of their 
griends.

Cur townspeople were all sorry to 
Tear the sad news this morning of the 
death at Carbonear of Mr. Laurence 
Barron, who for a number of years 
was connected with H. M. Customs of 
hat town. Mr. Barron had reached 

the good old age of 82 years. He was 
much esteemed by all classes <Jf the 
lopujation of the sister town.

The public message sent to all parts 
of the Island daily is termed by many 
\tope al political sandwich, and 

Morris dish, expected to be served

~7~

Prof. Landry's lecture on Poultry, 
ielivered in St. Vaul s Hall, last 
tight, was largely attended and vet > 
nteresting. Some of the young peo- 
ile started to-day to follow out the 
’rofessor’s instructions as to success- 
ul poultry raising. It is evident front 

this fact that much good will be ac
complished by the distinguished visit-
01 CORRESPONDENT.
Harbour Grace, Nov. 23, 1912.

This Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You
Stops Even Whooping Cough 

Quickly. A Family Supply 
at Small Cost.

Here is a home-made remedy that takes 
hold of a cough instantly, and will usual
ly cure the most stubborn case in 24 
hours, tills recipe makes 16 ounces— 
enough for a whole family. You couldn’t 
buy as much 6r as good ready-made 
cough syrup for $2.50.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir two min
utes. Put 244 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and 
add the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per
fectly and has a pleasant taste—children 
like it. Braces up the appetite and Is 
slightly laxative, which helps end a couçh.

You probably know the medical value 
of pine in treating asthma, bronchitis and 
other throat troubles, sore ltings, etc. 
There is nothing better., Pinex is the 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
Norway white pine extract, rich in gulai- 
col and all the natural healing pine elec 
ments. Other preparations will not work 
in- this formula.

The prompt Results Aom this inexpen
sive remedy have made friends for it in 
thousands of homes In the United States 
and Canada, which explains why the 
plan has been imitated often, but never 
successfully. . , ... ...

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe Your druggist has Pinex, or will 
get It for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
CO., Toronto; Ont, , V

ÿ'àli^banksV
Mdfôr Engines

When you need to buy a motor for 
your' boat,

And one that none can equal it in 
speed—

One hundred thousand purchasers can 
note . i

That Fairbanks is the very kind you 
peed.

Iu the Provinces, that we call the
Mara time,

We know there’s hundreds truly chn 
attest

Of all the many motors in that clini'e
That the Fairbanks manufacture 

leads the rest.
Though the praise of other motors you 

may read
And are told their speed and style 

is something grand.
Yet it wont be long e’er Fairbanks 

make will lead
All the others now in use in 

Newfoundland.
They are durable, reliable, and strong.

Believe us for we tell no fairy tales.
It’s impossible for motors to go 

wrong
When made by those who make the 

Fairbanks scales.
Those who use them know how 

excellent they are,
They say they’re far superior to the 

rest;
So send an order to their Agent, Mr. 

Barr,
For theFnlrhanks Motor Engines are

the best.
GEORGE M. BARR, Agent,

nov25,tf St. John’s, Nfld.

Why Who’s Who,
BY H. L. RANN.

1 Solid Comfort.
rTT Y Y Yi

The winter 
may wint as tr
usts and Cany its 
message of woe; 
the blizzard may 
shriek as it 
twists and piles 
up its billows of 
snow; 1 heed not 
the elements’ Are,
1 yearn not for 
summer or 
spring; I’ve a 
book and a pipe 
by the fire, and 
life is a bully 
good thing.! The 

frost’s lying thick on the pane, the 
snow’s lying deep at the dpor. but 
Boreas threatens in vain, in vain does 
he bully and roar! I have all the 
things I desire, I reign in my home 
like a king; I’ve a book and a pipe by 
the fire, add storms are a tiiilly good 
thing! Some go to a fàr-off resort, 
where blue Iq the midwinter sky, 
where .soft, scented breezes cavort, and 
weather is fit for July. To- ndught of 
that sort I aspire ; you won’t see your 
uncle take wing; I’ve a book and a 
pipe by the fire, and winter’s a bully 
good thing. I’m fond of the long win
ter nights, when darkly the sky o’er 
us bênds, when the windows of houses 
are bright, and smoke from the chim
neys ascends; there’s nothing then 
doleful or dire, I whistle and gâmbol 
and sing; I’ve a pipe and a boôk by 
the fire, the world is a bully good 
thing! .

.SSJmÎ.u.'.wmS.

It is a rare 
thing nowadays 
to find a base ball 
player who sur
renders to* any
thing but old- age. 
They usually "re
tire full of years 
loaded with hon
ors and Charley 
herses, after 
which they open 
a saloon and hold 
post mortems 
over the conflicts 
of. past days. A 
startling excep
tion to this rule 
is the Rev. Wil

liam A. Sunday, who prefers to be ■ in
troduced as “Billy."

William u,8 e d to play the out
field for a living. He was a graceful 
fielder, with Chipperfield . legs and 
lean, eager fingers which seldom pul
led off any historic muffs. Whenever 
the manager wanted somebody to run 
the bases and get back the same day, 
he would pick out William and urge 
him on with some double-yoked pro
fanity. It was an inspiring sight to 
see William execute a long, spiral slide 
for third base with the aid of his 
stomach.

A number of years ago William re- 
-ired from base ball in order to be 
onte an overworked and underpaid 
vangelist. There is a good deal of 

skepticism about William’s pay check, 
a certain quarters, but there is no 
question about his industry. He 
vorks nine monts in the year, and 
hen takes three months to put new 

Mastics in his vocal chords and think 
ap a few original definitions of the 
bottomless pit. Some of these defini 
rions have a very soothing effect upon 
neople who have arranged to go the 
Tther way.

William does not use any pink ted 
uethods in his work. He is equipped 
by nature with a set of eloquent hands 
inri feet with which he punctuates his 
remarks. When William is about to 
set rid of a remark which ought to be 
good for the first page, he will seize 
it firmly about the neck and throw it 
at the audience from the top of a 
four-legged table. When a man has 
been hit by a few of these undressed 
remarks, delivered by a human cata
pult in shirt sleeves, he will make 
up his mind to come in and be good.

Some critics object to William s 
vocabulary, which-is provided with a 
full set of teeth and at times sounds 
like a vocal rip saw, but they lose 
sight of his expurgated sermons, 
which are masterpieces of word paint
ing. William makes people mad. but 
;he madder they get the faster they 
come, and William says that is what 
ye. are here for. ___

Feel Bully ? Take 
Cascarets Tonight.

V 10 cent box will keep your liver, 
stoni’ncli and bowels clean, pore 

and fresh for months.

Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and 
foul breath — always trace them to 
torpid liver, delayed fermenting food 
in the bowels or sour, gassy stom
ach. i

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. )|Vhen this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue It causes con
gestion and that diill, throbbing, 
sickening headache. .

* Salts, cathartic pills- oil and pur
gative waters force a passageway for 
a day or two—yes—but they don’t 
take the poisons out 4nd have no ef
fect upon the iiVen or stomach.

Cascarets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gilses, take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry oiit of the 
system all the constipated waste mat
ter and poldohs in -the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels clean and regular for 
months.

Bought and Sold.

Shop Blinds,
Any size* any color,

Lettered or Plain,
Made to order.

TXT. 'W. CHOWNT,
novl2,tf * 37 Prescott Street and 7 New Gower St.

=s==
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We have just opened up two lines of very fine Footwear, ip Box 
Calf and Kid; Blucher, Button and Laced Styles.

PRICE $2.00 and $2.50. _
.1

On opening up these Boots we 
were agreeably surprised to find 
the excellent leathers and per
fect up-to-date workmanship put 
in these lines of stylish foot
wear, equal to any $3.00 or $3.50 
boot on the market.

SHOEBurt 
tfrolork.

Our assortment of . Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Spats, 
Gaiters and Rubber Overshoes 
is complete; every size, width, 
length and style.

“That graceful cant,” “exqui
site style,” “shapely appear
ance,” are characteristic of the 
“Burt Shoe.” For" fit, style and 
wearing • qualities—the “Burt 
Shoe.”

Bmittjtibtt

Frol

The cold wave will soon be 
here. Ladies! We have the 
feet goods. Our Felt Footwear 
is certainly a comfortable pro
position for winter. For cold or 
tender feet there is nothing like 
ft for solid comfort.

FOR MEN.
Felt House Slippers,
Felt Romeos, and 
Bath Slippers.

FOR WOMEN.
F^elt House Slippers,
Juliets, Bath Slippers* 
Boudoir Slippers, etc.

RUBBER FOOTWEAR.
Ladies’ Storm Rùbbers, silk, 

very light. j
Also Ladies’ White" and Tan 

Rubbers, low arid high heçls.. 
Ladies’ Gaiters, button & straps. 
Ladies’ Long Rubbers.

The Ladies’ Department of the 
Home of Good Shoes wishes- to 
announce its readiness to take 
care of the many footwhar wants 
of its patrons. This department" 
is nowr stocked completely with 
the very choicest ' footwear ob
tainable. •

Moderrj. and up-to-date fitting 
guaranteed.

ANOTHER “BURT” ST'YLE.
The styles in the ‘ Butt” Shoes 

are numerous—Blucher, Button 
and Laced ; Velour Calf, Box 
Calf, Patent Colt; widths, £ to 
EE. Prices $4.75, $5.00 to $6.00.

"Tf

Our infants’ Bootee Show is 
nothing Short of a beauty show; 
all shades. Prices 30c. up.

CRildren’s .Boots, Shoes, Gait
ers and Rubbers.

Our Children’s Boots dte just 
the thing for fall and winter 
wear.

We are agents for the Blister 
Brown Blue Ribbon Shoes for 
boys and girls.

ism op.

The Home of Good Shoes
-' Ladies’ Department.

4
[ Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM
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Partisan 
Outport News.

Protests are still pouring in against 
the booming of politicians in the Out- 
l>ort news message.

ing a shareholder in a lumber Com- 
!»“■} had no more to do with timber 
limits than it had to do with mining 
in Mars."

The writer is apparently oblivious of 
the fact, attested by Manager Prince 
that the Lunilier (nmpmn. in which 
he held shares, possessed timber 
limits, and that being so. it is not a 
correct statement for any shareholder 
in such a ('tympany to make a declara
tion that he had no interest, direct or 
indirect, near or remote, in any timber 

1 wealth.

Our Harbor Orace correspondent 
says: "The public message sent to all 
parts of the Island daily is termed by 
many people as political sandwich and 
a Morris dish, expected to he served 
daily for the next ten months or so. j

Another correspondent in the north 
says: "I was pleased to see you take 
the Government to task, in your pa,ier 
a day or two ago, about the misuse to 
which they are putting "the Telegraph 
System in connection with the daily 
message. It is an insult to the intelli
gence of the people of the Outports. 
the stuff that is compiled in those de
spatches under the title of “news." 1 
wculd suggest that the Opposition 
keep a close watch on these messages 
between now and November next, as 
there will be many an occasion to 
correct the impressions intended to be 
made by those messages which are 
semi-political.”

The Harbor Grace Standard in its 
last issue says editorially: —

"The Telegram had a perfect right 
tc draw attention to the discrepancy 
as the Premier had to show the cir
cumstances of the- case. The two 
sides have by the correspondence pub
lished im,all the daily pai»ers been 
placed before the reading public. The 
matter is so plain that it almost ap
pears like "a reflection on the intelli
gence of readers to make any. But we 
dc not question the right to do so. We 
were, however, pained to see in the 
outport pnliliv message of Thursday 
week a comment on the case of parti
san character, which whether correct 
or not had no right to be made, and 
had the exigencies of our space allow
ed at the late date of iis receipt, we 
would have expostulated against the 
messages paid for out of the revenue 
by both sides of politics being pervert
ed fo partisan ends, even as we did 
on a former occasion, at the time of 
last general election."

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON. To-Day.

Extreme anxiety is manifested by all 
European Governments to deny re
ports of warlike preparations and to 
represent the political situation as 
peaceful and satisfactory. This in it
self is an indication how slender the 
thread of the issifes of peace and war 
in Europe now hang. The danger 
arises not alone from the conflicting 
interests of Austria and Servia and 
Other Powers, but from the possibil
ity of- Turkey following her tradition
al policy of profiting by the embroil
ment of the great Powers. She may 
adopt an irreconcilable attitude in the 
peace negotiations. Beyond the fact 
that the plenipotentiaries met yester
day, nothing is yet known, not even 
whether there is an armistice. There 
appears to be a suspension of oper
ations on the Tehatalja lines, appar
ently by tacit consent rather than by 
formal agreement. The semi-official 
Bulgarian newspaper Mir in an edi
torial voices the Government’s irrita
tion at Turkey's dilatory methods in 
the negotiations and accuses the Porte 
of deliberately nominating delegates 
from remote points in order to gain 
time. This probably refers to Osman 
Nizami Pasha. Ambassador to Ger
many. who has just arrived at Con
stantinople from Berlin, in the diplo
matic field the most important reports 
are that Servia declines to reply to 
the Austrian demands until the war 
is' concluded. Germany has not un
dertaken to mediate between Austria 
and Russia. News of Servia throwing 
further obstacles in the way of the 
Austrian representative at Prochaska 
and Priseud is another disquieting 
feature. Fighting continues around 
Adrianople. where the besieging for
ces have drawn their investigating 
circle within two-thirds of a mile.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

. NO NEED 
to Label It.

Here and There.
THEÎR SILVER JITHLEE. — Mr.

and Mrs. P. J. Wallace celebrated the 
25th anniversary of their wedding ves
te, day. They received congratulations 
from their many friends.

Our Flannelettes are the best 
value in town. Everyone says 
so. Come and trv us. THE 
NATIONAL STORES. n!4,tf

GONE TO < ARBONEAR. — Serbt. 
Byrne proceeded to Carbonear by the 
express last evening to assist Head 
Const. Newhook in running down the 
person who stole $150 from the rail
way station on Friday night.

TO-DAY
AT CANNINGS.

Yesterday we re-published a short 
editorial from the Trinity Enterprise 
of last woek. The editor said: “If the 
messages sent to Trinity are speci
mens of what go to other places, the 
Telegram has good cause for ils pro
test: not alone for the partisan nature 
of some of the messages, but for the ; 
general ’twaddle’ that is included tin
der the name of news.” 't ■■ j

The most glaring and outrageous 
misuse of the Outport news despatch 
was the misrepresentation of the at- I 
titude of the Evening Telegram to
wards that well-advertised explanation 
of Sir Edward Morris. We pointed 
ou* that Sir Edward Morris had not 
reconciled the conflict between his 
statement in the House of Assembly 
about having no interest, direct or in- I 
direct, near or remote, in timber 
wealth and the record of his posses- t 
sion of 40,000 shares in the St 
George's Lumber Company.

Portraits by 
Electric Light.

The new Electric Lamp for taking 
portraits at night, that we have re
cently installed, has proved a huge 
success.

Now. there is no occasion to wait 
for a fine day; we are independent of 
weather conditions. You can come 
vourself, or bring the children, day 
or night, and the results dre equal in 
every respect to those taken by day
light.

Appointments 'an be made from 
now to Xmas, a, y hour up to 10 p m.

Ring up ’phone 521.
S. H. PARSONS & SONS* 

Comer of Water & Prescott Sts. 
nov23,6i______ ___

The Police Court.

Sounds.
Finnan Haddie. 

Kippered Herring. 
Grape Fruit. 

Quinces.
Jamaica Oranges.

BACON — Mild sugar 
cured.

HAMS — Sinclair’s Fi
delity.

FRESH PARTRIDGE
in good condition; sell- 
______ing cheap._____

Carrots.
Parsnips.

Beets.
Turnips.

Z O G
Cleans everything. 

Cleans Paint.
Cleans Baths.
Cleans Silverware.

Try it.
Telephone 191.

A. E. CANNING
Here and There.

Dr. de Van's Female Pi Ik
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

uF.ls are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr, de Van*» are sold at 
•5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
The Scobell Drug Co., Catharines, Ocb

JUST A REMINDER. '

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. —
The S S. Invermore arrived at Pori 
eux Basques this morning with the fol
lowing first-class passengers: — O. 
Heron. J. M. Gouslfy, S. F. Bell. A. H. 
Plimsoll and S. A. Hiseler.

“NTT BREAD" Is made especially 
lor that class of consumers who are 
-atistied with nothing hut the best. 
Why pay for an inferior Loaf? Ask 
for NI T LOAF and get the best that 
skill and choice materials can make. 
—nov25.6i

SCARLET FEVER OCTBREAK. —
At Blaketown where there has not been 
a case of infectious disease for sever
al months, a little girl named Smith 
was yesterday stricken with scarlet 
fever of a virulent type; the house 
was placarded to-day and Dr. Chis
holm is looking after the patient.

Electric Restorer for Men
! PhOSDhono! restores every nerve in the boa? 
I F to its proper tension ; restore;
i "ui and vitality. Premature decav and all sexus 
I veaicness averted at once. Phosphonol wi 
i nake vou a new man. Price $3 a box. or two V 

%b. Mailed to any address. The®oohell Dmr 
'o~ 8t. Catharines.

VïcMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Nov. 26. 1912.

In “Tonto for Shaving" stems to he 
reached the limit of what a rapid
shaving preparation can do. 1 You sim
ply wet the face with hot or cold 
water and then rub the "Tonto" 
which is a soft bland cream well into 
the beard so that the skin beneath it 
is teached, and tijin begin to use the 
razor. The beard will come' on in
stantly and easily, leaving the face ;>er- 
feetly soft and smooth. Tonto makes 
no lather and requires no brush. All 
who have used it are loud in its praise. 
Price 35c. a pot.

Our bulbs are practically all gone 
now. the only thing left being a few- 
white and yellow hyacinths of the 
finest grade for water culture. These 
we are selling at the low price of 51 
a dozen to clear.

For GIFT JEWELERY call and view our 
ARTISTIC and UNSURPASSED 

COLLECTION for QUALITY & QUANTITY 

together with Reasonable Prices 
just tops all previous years.

Jewelery
Department.

fané
il*1

Take
Elevator.

HOUSEKEEPERS
READ THIS !

FLOOR CANVAS, 2 yards wide...................................................... 50c. yard

WHITE OIL CLOTH, 4 feet wide......................................................20c. yard

COLORED OIL CLOTH, 4feet wide ............................................. 18c. yard

STAIR OIL CLOTH, 14 ins. wide ,..............................................\\l0c. yard

STAIR OIL CLOTH, 18 ins. wide.....................................:..............12c. yard

SHELVING OIL CLOTH, 12 ins. wide.............................................7c. yard

. F. Collins
299, 301 Water Street.

Mr. Stephen Hannaford. electrician 
at Grand Falls, arrived, here to-day 
and will remain for a short time.

We also pointed out that instead of 
clearing away the discrepancy be
tween the two official statements, his 
letter and that of Manager Prince had I 
«•upper-fastened the discrepancy. Yet i 
in spite of this the compiler of the j 
Outport daily despatch seut broad-cast j 
throughout the Island and before the j 
readers could obtain correct informa- 1 
tion a partisan misrepresentation, viz.. 
that the Evening Telegram virtually I 
admitted the collapse of the case.

The same notion is being circulated j 
by an editorial writer in the Bay Rob- 1 
arts Guardian, under the caption. ! 
"Ignominious Back-down of Premier’s j 
Accusers." who advances the remark
able argument ‘‘that the fact of his be- I

Three drunks were discharged.
A labourer of Quidi Vidi Road, 

drunk, his third offence, was fined $1 
or 5 days.

A labourer of Battery Road, drunk 
and disorderly in his own house and 
assaulting his wife, had to give bonds 
for $100 to keep the peace.

A truckman, drunk whilst in charge 
of a horse, was fined $1.

July One “BROMO QUININE," that i

_zaxative firomo Pronin.
lures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Day

Don’t take chances with your 
fine clothes. Have them attend 
ed to with care by C. M. HALL, 
Specialist in Dressing, etc., 243 
Theatre Hill. Parcels called for 
and delivered.—nov!8,tf

A LAND SLIDE—While the ex
press which arrived yesterday was 
bound west last week and when neat 
t’rahhs it was discovered that quite a 
land slide had occurred, and the train 
was held up for 5 hours while the 
debris was being cleared Bway. 
Trees, rocks, clay and boulders fell 
from the cliff, and the train hands 
worked hard to clear the track of this 
impediment.

Irish Bacon and Hams.
Fresh Supply Just in by S. S- “ Carthaginian."

200 brls. Selected Winter
APPLES.

Baldwins, Starks,
Wagners, Kings.

Blue Label Tomato Catsup 
Snider’s Catsup.- 
American Pea Beans. 
Graham Flour.
Whole Wheat Fleur.

Halifax Sausages. Mellin’s Food.
Finnan Haddies. Nestle’s Food.

Kippered Herring. Cauliflowers.
30 cases Fresh Eggs. Celery.

Rabbits, Partridge. California Oranges."
Fresh Oysters. Grape Fruit.

— j —,................... ...................... ..........

T. I. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and Military Road.

FOGOTA’S PASSENGERS. — The 
Fogota sailed north at 4 a.m. to-day 
with a full freight and these passen
gers: Mrs. Wm. Barbour. Miss Sans- 
bury. -Capt. E. Bishop. Mrs. C. Win- 
sor, Mrs. E. Hann. Revs. J. g. Hiscock 
and D. Andrews. W. F. Bemtster. M. 
W. Penny. Mrs. Newman. A. Seammel. 
E. S: Powell. Miss M. Winsor, F. 
Saunders. Capt. F. Yetnian, Mr. Hop
kins, A. Jacobs, Thos. Riggs and 50 
second class.

THE L. S. P. Ur—The members of 
the L. S. P. U. will hold a card tour
ney to-night for six prizes. Last night 
the quarterly meeting was held and 
afterwards a meeting of the Execu
tive. The sum of $1,000 was expqpd- 
ed the past quarter in mortality fees, 
and for the previous quarter $1,350. 
Last week the Union arranged with 
the owners of the smaller steamers 
to hire only Union men in the loading 
and discharging of these steamers. 
Formerly the crews in most cases did 
the work.

MUCH SNOW FELL.—Passengers 
by yesterday’s train say that there is 
much snow on the ground between 
Glovertown and Bay of Islands. It is 
frosty also, and Sunday night there 
was a mid-winter blizzard in that sec
tion. At Wesleyville, Greenspond, and 
in fact all over Bonavista Bay there is 
over a foot of snow on the ground and 
sleighs are being used in several 
places. In most of the arms and har
bors icc has formed, and the Dundee 
had some difficulty in forcing through.
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St, John's Lodge,
No 37# K.N., 
A F. A A..11.

An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the" Masonic 
Temple on Tuesday evening, at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of conferring 
degrees. *

By order of the W.M.,
JOHN JEANS,

nov25,2i Secretary.

•■A. A. A A A A A A

J ALFRED B. MORINE,
4 K. C.,
4 .Barrister,
4 Solicitor,
4 Notary Public. ►
X Board of Trade Building. ►
^ Water Street
^ Room 34. 'Phone 312.,

nov22,3m,f,tu

JUST OPENED!
Ladies ’ Winter

CO A TS
Extra Special Values.

Dress Girdles all colors 45c.
Bargains in Furs.

Ladies’ Wool Rink Caps, 45, 65 and 70c.

A. & 5. RODGER

S

Here and There.
Type “M” FAIRBANKS is made ex

pressly for fishermen.—nov^21,tf

A bright velvet dahlia or rose is 
charming tucked into a velvet and fur 
toque. Some women are using them 
on their muffs. \

Î

One lady said: “This is really a 
genuine Sale. If you want bargains and 
the cost of living reduced go to DE- 
VINE’S."—nov25,3i

FUNERAL NOTICE.—The funeral of 
the late Henry Henderson, is post
poned till Thursday, at 2.30 p.m„ on 
arrival of his son, due to arrive by ex
press.

Why are the FAIRBANKS sales in 
the Maritime Provinces so much àhead 
of other engines advertised in New
foundland to-day?—nov21,tf

CAPE RACE. To-day.
Wind S. W, fresh breeze preceded‘by 

a S. E. gale last night with rain and 
fog. S. S. Tortia passed west at 7..30 
a.m. Bar. 29.23; ther. 40.

$

J. J. ST. JOHN.
CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

Royal Household Flour, Five Roses Flour,
Windsor,Patent Flour, Verbena Flour, 

Lakewood Flour, Ceres Flour, 
American Beauty Flour.

Ham Butt, Fat Back and Heavy Mess Pork,
Boneless and Plate Beef.

Puncheons, Tierces and Brls. Molasses. 
Cases and Brls. Kero Oil, Oats, Bran, Cattle Feed 

and Corn Meal.

oct29,tf J. J. ST. JOHN

s
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EVERYBODY'S GOING THERE!
GOING WHERE?

Why, to Devine's End of Season Sale.
SPECIAL—On To-!Vlorrow, Wednesday, at from 9.30 am. to 11.30 we will put on sale 100 pairs 

WOMEN’S RUBBERS at 45 cents per pair. READ IT ALL.
Ladies" Corsets, the 60c. kind, 

for.......................................................

CORSETS.

45c.
Ladies" Corsets, regular 00c.. nn _

now.. .. ................................. / DC.
1). & A. $1.80 kind, now ^ |

Children's Little Beauty A A 
Waists: regular âne., now . 4VC.

These are very comfortable and ser
viceable for children.

Our Corset Department is well worth 
a visit.

LADIES’ APRONS.
IN THIS DEPARTMENT WE SHINE.

H."i doz. Aprons worth from 30c. 
to 35c. each. During Sale, each

Made from fine material and good and 
large Holland Aprons, very strong 
and serviceable; usual price.
40c. now for. each....................

20c.

25c.
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
This is the time of the year whan you 

should be very careful over your health 
—changeable weather—damp cold days 
mean that Warm Underwear is needed. 
We have the warm, good kind at the 
1 frice of the cheap kind. Here they 
are: —

20 doz. Fleeced : regular 45c..
now................................................

10 doz. Special; regular 80c., nn
now................................................ OOC.

Corset Covers in White and nn 
Cream, usually 35c., now each.. oOC.

A great time to buy Underwear; come 
and see.

30c.

NIGHTDRESSES.
We are charmed with this line and 

you will be as well.
2 doz. only, made from Flannelette 

of superior quality, striped, with collar. 
They wont last long at the low price 
we have marked them. They were 
selling at $1.35; they are 
now........................................ 99c.

Night3 doz. Lawn and Shirting 
Dresses in very tine material QA 
usual price, $1.20. now............. OVC.

2 doz. extra good, usually AI OA 
$1.50, now............... . . V 1 ,tiU

Chemises—big line to select 
usual price. 50c. Sale 
price ..................................................

from

39c.

LADIES’ SWEATER COATS.

.$4.00

In this line we excel. If you are 
needing something exclusive you will 
find it. here. They come in Fawn and 
Khaki and White and Cardinal; or
dinary price, $5.00. Dur
ing sale ...............................

LOT NO.
2 doz. In Slate and Myrtle and Cham

pagne and Fawn. These are the re
sult of a special order and are the last 
word in fashion, usual price d>>| LA 
$5.50. Sale price............... «p4.'JV

SWEATER COATS.
We are showing an excellent gar

ment. full length, in Grey and White; 
usual price 6.50. X o w $5.90

HOME GOODS.
Towelling — Best Turkish; <1A 

usually 28c. per yd.; now .. bUC.
792 Yards Towelling; usually Q 

12c. per yard ; now.....................Î/C.
GLACE FOR ROLLERS.

, Very serviceable for kitchen use. 24 
inches wide; usually 17 cts.; I 4,
now................................................ 14C.

Glass Cloths. 15 cts. regular; 1 A
now each..................................... 1 bC.

SCRUBBING CLOTHS.
20 dozen at each........................

10 dozen at each........................

TABLE DAMASK.
A very fine article for. yard ç

OIL CLOTHS.
Table Oil Cloth ; regular price

25c.; now.....................................
In assorted patterns.

15

IS

Stair Oil Cloth, 
wide; per yard ..

Stair Oil Cloth, 
wide; per yard

Shelving, ahually 
now, yard...................

Curtain Poles, with entire fittings, 
in mahogany and oak; regular Qfi. 
40c.; now each.......................... tJilC.

19c. 

inches 10c.
inches He.

7c.9 cents;

10c.

ART SATEEN.
Cretonne in artistic designs (double 

width) regular 45 cents; Qf<
now............................................. OOC.

Single Width Cretonne ; regu 
lar 14c.; now per yard .. .

Now is the time to coover furniture 
ART SATEEN IN ORIENTAL PATTERN'S. 

Some very beautiful designs; 1 n ' 
regular price. 20c.; now............. IdC.

LACE CURTAINS &
CURTAIN NETS.

• 200 pairs. 2% yards long; in. 
regular 60c.; now pair . .. 4DC.' 

100 pairs, 3 yards long; nA
regular 65c..; no», pair.............. DUC.

50 ‘pairs; regular $3.00; rftn PA
now, pair............................. jpb.ÜV

Curtain Nets all reduced, 
prices from, up

BLEACHED SHEETING.
72 inches wide; usual price AA

38c.; non |M>r yard.......................u&C,

FLANNELETTES AND
APRON CHECKS.

125 yards Apron Checks; or- ■* ft 
dinary price, 15c.; now per yd. 1 ùC.'

1.000 Yards White Flannel- 1 A 
lette; usual price, 14c. yd. Now 1UC. 
No such value in Flannellette ever 
was seen on the street.

500 Yards London Smoke, 12 I A 
and 14c. quality, for yard .. .. I VC. 

Green Flannellette, per yard

375 yards Regatta; first price ft 
14c.; non................................... *. î/C.

$4.20

$7.50

BLANKETS.
It is an ill wind that blows nobody 

good, through a n^nufacturer s error 
in production of an over-supply we 
bought at our own price 4 00 pairs 
Qf Wool Blankets which we are now 
offering from $2.00 per pair up.

The biggest bargain in the lot is a 
package of 100 pairs, worth at the 
lowest estimate $6.00 while they 
stand xyou can get them 
at................................................

The manufacturer's loss is your 
gain. Get In early, they wont stand 
long.

50 Special Pairs worth 
$8.50 pfi. Now....................

100 Pairs Cotton Blankets. AQ_ 
ordinary price. $1.20; now . t/vC.

12 doz. Bureau and Table Covers, 
embroidered: ordinary price. A C 
55c., 75c. and 80c.; now each.. 4L/C.

FOR THE MEN.
25 doz. Men’s Working Shirts worth 

75 and SO cts. each. Sale price,

20 doz. Men's Neiigee Shirts, at 
usual price, 70 cents; now rft. 
each.......................................................U«7C.

100 Pairs of Men's Pants from 
up...........................................

3 Doz. Boys’ Eton Caps at
each...................................

4 Doz. Men's Sweater Coats, trimmed 
in red and blue: usual price aa
$1.00. Now........................................OÏ7C.

20 Doz. Men's Fleece Lined Under
wear. first quality, no darns, no bad 
spots, uniform all through; first A n 
price 55c.; now each...................  4DC.

90c.
9c.

Men's Wool Underwear
per suit.................................. $2.00

OVERCOATS.
in Black and Assorted Tweed Melton, 

-worth from $8.50 to $10.00. gtrj n/x
Sale price........................... <D / .DU

SNAPS THAT WILL SUR
PRISE YOU.

Men's Job Linen Collars. n _
2 for...................... . DC.

Men s Job Linen Cuffs, per |A
P«ir................................................ 1UC.

Ladies' Collars, each .. .

Children's Astrachan 
Sets now.................................

Muffs. Ladies:- regular 
$3.50. Now............................

Ladies' Furs at all prices, and all 
reduced

9c.
$1.20
$2.50

See our Muffs at . $1.20
Men’s Fronts with Polo Col- 1 ft

lar...................................................... lUC.
Lend Pencils and Stationery going 

at half price.
RIBBONS—A splendid line all mark

ed down.

SPECIAL.
13 .Mattresses, large size. An A A 

First price $3.00; now each ijb.uv

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORN
ING AT 8.30. THE PLACE—DEVINE’S.

M. DEVINE, Water Street East. The RIGHT HOUSE.
With the Xmas Season comes the Demand for

New Floor Canvas,
and where to get Biggest Possible Value for smallest amount of 
money is a problem that will confront many this Xmas tide. We 

have

800yards
of slightly damaged Sixty-Cent Canvas, two yards wide; choice 
designs and patterns, that we offer you this week at

45 tents per yard,
See it and buy some, and you will agree with us that we are 

saving money for you.

S. MILLEY.

The Prospero 
|From|the North.

The S. S, Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 
arrived hack from northern ports at 
seven o’clock this morning. The trip 
wets the roughest for the season, 
storms being continuous. Going north 
a fearful snow storm was eucounter- 

! ed at Seldom, and the steamer was 
obliged to harbor for several hours. 

I Coming south between Conche and 
j Englee and between Seldom and 
: Wesley ville another blizzard was ex- 
i perienced. She brought up three 
1 iiarts freight and the following pas- 
; sengers: —

Messrs M. Alcock, S. Parsons. C. 
Ford, A. W. Smith, H. Dean, B. Finni- 
môrc. G. Andrews, A. Dawe, Rev. 

t Dahl. E. W. Breen, Derwish. R. Snow, 
j T. Ryan. J. Vicars. J. May, J. Sage, C. 
j Snow. T. Thistle, F. Mansfield, G. An-

NOTICE.
LC THE ST EAMER'

$1,D1 Prospero
Will leave the wtjart of

BOWRING BROS.. Limited,
--------ON---------

Thursday, 28th November,
at 10 a. in.

Calling at the following places :
Bay de Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 

Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, 
Greenspond, Pool's Island, Wesleyville 
Seldom-Come-By, Fogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck, Twlllingate, 
VIoreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 

— ; Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is- 
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove", LaScie. 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove. 
Jackson’s Arm, Bin glee. Conche. St. 
Julien, St. Anthony, Griguet, Qulrpon 
Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. 0:1 
Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to thr 
Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Ltd
Telephone, 3(ML

drews. J. Barnes. W. W. Blackall. 
Karnoff. E. R. Elliott. M. Walsh. G. 
Fitzgerald. H. .1. Rowe, W. Winsor. ti. 
Green, K. Coffin. Morris, J. Gooby. 
W. Bursey. G. Hophins. G. Moish. H. 
Barber, R. Barter, F. Emberley. W. 
Blundon, W. Morris. Mesdames 
Parsons. Breen. Conway, Parsons. Hi/1. 
Green, Ryan. Mansfield Flynn. 
Broadens; Misses Elliott. Guy,» Col- 
lius f2). McCarthy. Walsh;. Grady.

Doctors Die.
Special Evening Telegram,

BOSTON. To-Day.
Two Boston physicians dropped 

dead in apparently a mysterious way 
about the same hour yesterday—Dr. 
Tohey and Dr. Macordum, the latter 
a native of Sydney.

| « OXO Cubes are the most 
wonderful food • product ever in
vented. Ready in a minute—an 
Oxo Cube—-a cup—add hot water. 

Delicious—warmth-giving 
— invigorating.

4 CUBES- 15c 10 CUBES- 33c.CUBES
Here and There.

LUNATIC ARRIVES.—A girl, be
longing to Bonne Bay, arrived by to
day's train, accompanied by her father.

HERRING FISHERY.—The Fisher
ies Department had the following 

I message to-day from Bonne Bay:— 
"Boats arriving with good catches of 
herring, majority of boats not in yet. ’

Reducing labor.
Any kind of a Motor Engine is better 

than none, as nearly all engines are 
good, at least for a time, so when a 
person buys an engine for the first 
time it is such a departure that he is 
quite delighted and thinks it is the 
best obtainable. It is only after a 
year or so when he has familiarized 
himself with Motors that he realizes 
that some motors can be had to run 
better than others. So it will be with 
the FAIRBANKS. When you see it 
running you will at once understand 
the difference between "it and the en
gine you are now using, and you will 
then realize the superiority of It over 
all others.

It has displaced all others in the 
! Maritime Provinces, where all makes 
I advertised ou this market were for 

sale, and it will also displace al1 
others here»

It is the Engine you will eventually 
use.

Over 100.000 in use.
GEO. M. HARR,

nov21,advt.tf Agent.

Woman's Best Help
to the good health which comes 
from regular action of the organs 
of digestion and elimination—to 
freedom from pain and suffering— 
to physical grace and beauty— 
is the harmless, vegetable remedy

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold everywhere, In boxe», 25c,

Referring to the decision of a 
Kaunas City judge to the effect that a 
husband must give his wife 20 per 
cent, of his income Eph Wiley says 
there are many cases where the hus
band's gross income doesn't amount 
to that.

El

MINERS ARRIVE.—About a doz
en men who were working in the Tilt 
Cove "mine when it was operating ar
rived here to-day by , the Prospero. 
They are going over to Bell Island to
morrow to seek employment.

VESSEL MEETS IT ROUGH—The
schr. Hilda R. arrived in port this 
morning after an exceptionally quick 
run of eighteen days from Gibraltar, 
bringing a cargo of salt, for Harvey 
& Co. The vessel was bound to Bel- 
leoram but put in here owing to stress 
of weather. In last night’s storm the 
Hilda was knocked about badly.

On Second Thought.
By JAY E. HOUSE.

Every man is, in a greater or lesser 
degree, an experiment station for his 
wife. /

You probably think you work pretty 
hard. How would you like to be Pre
sident Taft’s riding horse?

A Maryland expert says not one man 
in a thousand knows when he is eating 
terrapin. If a man doesn't know, 
what difference does it make?

SNOW PLENTIFUL ON FRENCH 
SHORE.- The Prospero reports that I 
the weather to the northward is con- I 
tinuously stormy. Snow storms are j 
prevalent and on the French Shore j 
at present the snow is over a foot ‘ 
deep and that conditions generaly in- j 
dicate a severe winter, in const - ' 
quence of the backward weather the 
fisher folks are handicapped In the 
making of V.’.e ir fish.

They claim now that love originates 
in. the solar plexus. But Tank Bev
erly says his observation is that love 
usually originates in the porch swing.

Wheher kidnapping is a crime or a 
philanthropy depends a great deal up
on the boy that Is kidnapped.

Wlnard’s Liuimeul Lure* Diphtheria.

DON’T WAIT.
During changeable weather in 

Spring and Fall thousands of child
ren contract Sore Throats as result 
of exposure, getting feet wet, etc. 
A neglected sore throat is likely to 
develop Into Tonsilitis, Quinsy, Diph- 

«uitua, or a chronic state of Rheu
matism that will impair bearing. Often 
operations on the Tonsils become ne
cessary because a simple sore threat 
is neglected. Staffords Pliorutone is 
the best preparation known for all 
sere throat troubles 
To Dr. Stafford & Son, St. John’s, 

Newfoundland. .
Dear Sirs.—I received the medicine 

you sent me for my child. I thank 
you very much for sending it so quick 
and believe it had just arrived in tme 
to save my child as he was nearly 
gone. After giving the child a few 
doses, it completely cured him and 
now he Is as well and hearty as a 
child can he. It was genuine medi
cine for that complaint.

Wishing you prosperity,
Yours truly,

Signed.-.................. ..
Don’t forget the name PHORATONE 

prepared only by Dr. F. Stafford & 
Son, St. John’s, Newfoundland. Price 
25 cts. Postage 5 cts. extra

P. S.—We have this letter In our 
possession and can be seen at any 
time.—noT.12,tf.

r
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Here and There.
Only one Devine's bear this in mind 

please, when out for Great Sale bar- 
, gifins. Read carefully the name over the 

door, J. M. DEVINE.—noV25,3i

MORE 'SCARLET. —A little girl re
siding at : 95 Cabot Street contracted 
scarlet fewer yesterday afternoon and 
was removed to the Fever Hospital.

£

There are more FAIRBANKS in use 
in the Maritime Provinces to-day than 
all other makes together. Is not this 
a grand testimonial? —nov21,tf

SUMMONED TO COURT.—The East 
End contractor who was heavih- find 
last week for cruelty to a horse, has 
again been smmoned to court on 
similar charge.

Look at a FAIRBANKS engine of a 
certain Horse Power and then look at 
any other* engine of the same Horse 
Power.—nov2l. t f

The Annual Collection for the 
Christian Brothers will be tak
en up next Sunday.

nov26,2i,tu,s
ORGANS. — The famous Needham 

Organ—sold in tens, of thousands o! 
homes. Eight styles to select from 
Call and see them. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sold Agent for Nfld.—june2."

REPAIRING CYLINDERS. —T h e
cylinders of the S. S. Almeriana have 
been found to be out of order and the 
engineers are now adjusting them. 
This, will probably delay the sailing 
bf the ship.

IS GETTING BETTER—A telegram 
received from. Councillor Channing 
stated that he had arrived at Montreal. 
He says he is feeling far better than 
when, he left here and he leaves short
ly for Adirondacks and ’ hopes to re
turn fully recovered.

Hundreds of new articles adding to 
the sale every day. See the Blouses. 
Silk and others. .1. M. DEVINES. 
Headquarters for Blouses.—novt'v.oi

HOCKEY LEAGUE. — The Hockey 
League meets shortly to arrange the 
different teams and draw up the sea
son's fixtures, also to consider a letter 
Tecently received with reference to the 
bringing of a Canadian team here this 
Winter.

We can publish thousands of Testi
monial letters from Fairbanks users 
but prefer giving a few facts, and 
leaving it ,to intending purchasers tc 
judge for themselves.»— nov21,tf

LOnSRVRG IN PORT.—The S a
Louisbnrg reached port yesterda> 
Biter a 6 days passage from Montreal 
direct She met rough weather all the 
Wav and brought an enormous freight 
(including over 15.000 barrels %: 
flour.

r i' \ We have just opened another shipment of

Ladies’ Coi’d Blanket 
Cloth Jackets.

We are showing many exclusive styles and are confident that the 
new7 ideas in cut and fabric, as well as the fairness of our prices, will prove 
to be of great interest to you. jp ,t ^ u ^

The Balance of our Manu
facturers Sample Jackets

are now reduced to figures greatly below cost. They must go regardless 
of cost. We have also made sweeping reductions on the balance of our

Childrens’ Jackets
Size 30 to 48 in length.

If you are interested, DON’T DELAY ; take advantage of the special
prices. ji i

Marshall Bros.
One way to reduce the cost of living 

j- to consume more bread, it being the 
cheapest article of diet, and one of the 
most nutritious, NVT BREAD is the 
best, is always sweet, and easily di
gested^ fiç>v25,6i

GETTING OVERHAUL. —The S. S 
Euphrates arrived here yesterday to 
pet a general overhaul. The Otha: 
(Which left here Friday last had a gen
eral overhaul also and is now in fine 
condition, ("apt. Sedgeman is ill and 
Opt. Ledwrew takes his place.

SEWING MACHINES.—In our grea- 
Annual Fall Sale of Pianos and Or 
gans we also include Sewing Mach
ines. The famous Expert B. at 
greatly reduced prices. CHESLEY 
WOODS & CO.. 144 Water Street.

YOUTHFUL SNEAK THEIVES. —
tnds in some of the groceries along 
ater Street notice of late that boys 
peeiallv at night time, steal fruit 

left outside stores for display 
eposes. If some of these young 
=rs are not careful they will get into 
:mble.

Surveys and Reports on Min 
ral and Timber Areas; Surveys 
ind Reports on Water Powe; 
acilities; Assavs and Analysis 
V. F. CANNING. Office 17 
Vater Street. Residence: Tele 
ihone 186.—novll.lm

PLACENTIA EIRE COMPANY. —
e new Placentia Volunteer Fire Co 
now being equipped with apparatus 
Bne hand reel is being sent ihem b>
: local train from the Westro 
ttions, and some hose lengths wil 
forward from the Central Depart- 

nt. Quite a number are enrolled in 
; new organization.

Svestrain has caused many a phy 
aj wreck. If you aie sufferin? 
nr some nervous disorder, aud can 
; find out where the source is, le 
examine your eyes, we may be abb 
relieve you. R. H. TRAPNEL! 
ssight Specialist.—oct.23.tf.

IERRINGERS OFF.— The schoon- 
Jennie B. Hogden. Corona and Fris

ia left the West Coast yesterday 
:h 1,030. 1.150 and 1,373 barrels o', 
ring for Gloucester. The formel 
j cargoes are shipped by Messrs 
nningham and Thompson, and thf 
ter is consigned to the Gorton Pew

St. Michael’s Sale on Wedr.es- 
ty and Thursday of this wee! 
the Lecture Hall, Casey Street 
mey and Plain Work. Refresh 
ents, Vegetables, Toys, Candy 
•as and Suppers. E. BRIN 
[)N.—nov25,3i

The Firemen’s Union held their an
al meeting last night, there being a 
rge attendance. The reports of the 
cretary and Treasurer showed the 
dy to be in a healthy condition 
anclally. The election of officers 
suited in the “old guard" being re
tend to office, as follows: —
President.........................F. Woods.
Yice-President.............. AV. Stamp.
treasurer .. ,............P. McGrath.
Asst. Treasrer .. E. Kavanagh.
Secretary................»■
Asst Secretary .. ,. .. - -■! Brace. 
Vrand Marsha) . . X 9 ’ "w.
Asst. Grand Marshal OTooIS.

Coastal Boats. Accidentally Shot. [Here and There.
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 10.30 
P in. going west.

The Bruce—no report on account of 
line trouble.

The Clyde left Nipper's Harbour at 
1.4.' p.m. yesterday inward.

The Dundee left Port Blandford ai 
2.30 p.m. yesterday.

The EiUie left Clarenville at 10.20 
l.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Harbor Brelxm at 
2" p.m yesterday going west.

The Home is leaving Humber- 
iruth this p.m. for the north.
The invermore arrived at Port aux 

Basques this morning.
The Solway is north of Twillipgate. 
The Duchess of Marlborough arriv

ed at Lewisporte at 1.10 p.m. yester
day.

Saturday at Red Head Cove Ronald 
Colbert was in the act of taking a 
rcti out of a loaded gun, and as he 
had the muzzle pointed towards him 
the piece exploded and the charge 
took him in the side of the face which 
was terribly lacerated. He bled pro
fusely and a number of heavy shot 
lodged in the flesh, The thumb and 
part of the index linger were blown 
off. and passet] ugers by the train to
day say that he will lose the sight of 
one eye. Dr. Peckford is looking aft
er the man.

1. Tile FAIRBANKS is the “fool 
i proof" engine.—nov21.tf

; CARIBOU PLENTIFUL.—At Grand 
I Falls last week hundreds of- deer 
j passed along on their way south and 
: the people obtained a plentiful supplv 
j of venison. In one day 2S animals 
i were shot.

NUT LOAF BREAD is made by an 
exjtert Landtin baker, each Loaf is 
'tumped with LalieL- Ask your gro
cer for “Nut Loaf" and take no other.

nov25.6i

Ion can almost eat it without Init
ier. What? NIT BREAD, as the 
liai our is delirious, most appetising 
and wholesome.—nov25,6i

HOSPITAL FILLED. —Mrs. Edgar 
Greene, of Greenspond. arrived by the 
Prospère, and a man by train front 
Plceentia were taken to Hospital by 
Air. Whiteway to-day. The Hospital 
is now filled and 21 patients are wait
ing to be admitted.

Meal
Draught Tubing

Do you remember how the 
draught used to cut in through 
your dining-room door last win
ter ? Don’t put up with the same 
thing again this year. We have 
a special Rubber Tubing, one 
inch wide, covered with baize. 
Just tack a strip on the edge of 
your loose-fitting doors or win
dows, and your draught trou
ble will be at an end.

rWe stock this Draught Tub
ing covered with baize in two col
ors—Green and Red.

Hundreds of people visit DEVINE'S 
End of Season Sale. Crowds of satis
fied shoppers take advantage of the re
nie rkable bargains offered.—nov25.3i

WILE LOAD PRODUCE.—The S. S.
('ape Breton has been engaged by the 
Black Diamond Company to bring a 
cargo of produce to St. John s front 
Charlottetown. Messrs. Harvey & 
Company have received word that she 
,ar Commenced loading at the latter 
uort. leaving there probably on Thurs
day.

The best Testimonial that the Fair
banks Engine has. is the fact that 
there are over a 100.000 engines in 
.successful use to-day—nov21,tf

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

HALIFAX. To-Day. 
There is no word yet from the s.s. 

Morien. which had a cargo of coal 
from Louisburg to Placentia.

OTTAWA, To-Day.
The steamer Arctic, the ship in 

which ('apt. Bernier made a memor
able cruise in the Arctic seas, goes 
north no more. The Marine Depart
ment is fitting her out as a lightship 
to be stationed at South Saguenay.

RIEKA. To-Day.
Moutenegro held a prolonged coun

cil of war here. King Nicholas pre
sided and a Bulgarian Minister was 
in attendance. Important decisions 
were taken in respect of future oper
ations against Scutari. General Vuko- 
titch will take command of Montene
grin center. General Martinovitch. 
who attended the council, left imme
diately for Montenegrin positions near 
Tarabosh to continue energetic oper
ation*

REQUIEM MASS. — At $.30 this 
11 morning the Knights of Columbus at- 

! nded a High Mass of Requiem in the 
I ; R. ('. Cathedral for the repose of the 

I souls of deceased members. Mass was 
I j celebrated by Rev. Monsignor Roche, 

tin Chaplain of the Knights, and a 
large congregation attended.

TO OUTPOBT FRIENDS. — Please 
notice that we have no soliciting 
agent in St. John’s—our prices, there
fore, are so much lower having no 
commission to pay. Come direct to us 
yourselves for Organs. Sewing Ma
chines and Pianos. CHESLEY" 
WOODS & CO... 140 Water Street. 

nov!9,tf

Price >c. only

GRAND FALLS RINK.—The work 
I of erecting the new skating rink at 

Grand Falls began last week and a 
1 large staff of men are engaged at it. 

I : it will be 100 by SO feet in size and 
will be completed by the New Y'ear. 
It is in the rear of the Club House. 

| and a fine brass band organized at the 
inland town will discourse in It dur
ing the skating season.

a yard.

Ask for the Ideal Draught Tubing, f

BOWRING BROS., LTD.

The Centenary Mission Circle 
will hold their Annual Sale of 
Work' in the Basement of George 

| Street Church on Wednesday, 
the 27th inst. General admission 

| 5 cents. Teas will be served to 
adults for 30c.; children, 10c. A 
good programme has been pre
pared for Concert, beginning at 
9 o’clock, ' consisting of instru
mental and vocal music, recita
tions, etc, at the close of which 
Suppers will be served.-^Sec. 

nov25,3i «

I

Another testimonial for the FAIR
BANKS is that it has displaced all 

Other engines wherever sold.—nov21,tf

NEW YORK. To-Day.
Brooklyn's East River waterfront 

was the scene this afternoon of the 
most serious explosion and fire which 
that section has known for years. 
Fifteen men were removed to the hos
pital. suffering from burns, from 
which a number *may die. Several 
persons on the scene at the time are 
mis^mg to-night, but late reports dis
credited the earlier belief that several 
lives had been lost. Three blocks 
were swept and the loss is a million 
dollars.

MOBILE. Ala.. To-Day.
With bow stove in and forepeak 

tilled by a collision with the American 
schooner James Pierce off Bahamas, 
on November 19th. the Norwegian 
steamship Fram reached Mobile. The 
Pierce was abandoned at sea after the 
crew of fifteen men had been taken 
off by the Fram. The collision bulk
head alone saved the steamer from 
sinking. The Pierce was coal laden 
and bound front Philadelphia to Porto 
Rico.' They wgre six hundred njiles 
front Cape Hatteras when the collis
ion occurred.

CONSTANTINOPLE. To-Day.
A long official communication was 

published here explaining the Gov
ernments action against the Union 
Progress Party. It asserts that a de
monstration of students and others 
around the Porte on Oct. 7th demand
'd war. There were numerous influ
ential young Turks who endeavoured 
lo inflame the populace by accusing 
tile Government of selling the coun
try. Police inquiries proved that on 
'lie departure of the army for the 
!ield of battfe. delegates were similar
ly employed urging soldiers not to 
fight for a traitorous government. One 
delegate even undertook the task of 
making an attempt against the lives 
of the Sultan and his Ministers by 
bombs.

KNOWLING’S
• Stationery Department.

LIFE of ' 
GENERAL BOOTH

Complete)
By Hulda Freiderichs.

Interesting throughout.
Not one dull page.

CHILDREN’S PICTURE 
BOOKS, 

in great variety.
2d: to 65c. each.

ANNUALS.
Chatterbox, Prize
Tiny Tots. Leading Strings.
Sunday, Story Album,
Open and See,
Girls' Own Annual,
Boys’ Own Annual,
Sunday At Home, etc.

HEADQUARTERS.
for

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Hygiene, Arithmetics, 
Grammars, History, 
Geography, Geometry, 
Algebra, Composition, 
Book-keeping, Readers, 
Copy Hooks, Scribblers, 
Exercise Books,
Highroads of History, 
FRENCH—Remi et ses 

Amis and Seulette.
LATIN—Euripides and 

Xenophon.
Geology, by Geikie. 
Navigation, by Flagg. 
Chambers’ Home Manage

ment.

6. KNOWLINS
novl$,5i,m&th .

WOMANS WORK
is. never done. So runs the 
proverb. x But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. «At «it «at

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
> WAY. >

Well secured,
Ample and 
increasing 
earnings of 
Company,
Company’s business 
an absolute necessity.
Ronds easily 
marketed.
Ronds yield a 
good interest 
return consider
ing class.
The bonds we 
bave in mind 
are the
Offered at 107 and 
accrued inlerest, 
yielding 5.5(1 per cent, 
on money invested.

Bonds with a. 11 
the features of a

Good Investment

Maritime Telegraph & 
Telephone Co. 6’s.

F. B. McCURDY CO.,
Members Morvjreai.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
novo.tf st. JobiiV

IN THE YEAR 1932
how much- will you have accumulatecT at your present rate 
of saving? Most men will have little or nothing saved 
if conditions are at all similar to those of to-day.

Every prominent young man appreciates the wisdom 
of accumulating for his own benefit at least, and looks 
forward to an old age of comfort and enjoyment relieved 
from want and worry. And every thoughtful man endow
ed with manhoocWeels that a duty rests upon him to make 
some provision for others dependent upon him.

The safest, simplest and most profitable way to ac
complish all this, and to be sure of a snug competency by 
the year 1932, is by investing in a Canada Life Endow
ment Policy for $5,000 or $10,000, according to your means 
and requirements. The policy can be bought on easy in
stalments and facilities are provided to assist in carrying 
and enjoying the insurance.

Send in your name and age and let us submit to you
a good proposition. V

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager. St. John's.

Good, Homemade Bread—Made of

"Beaver Flour”

T

Pi

— light, flaky biscuits 
made of “Beaver"’ Flour
— these are real foods 
for growing children. 
“Beaver” Flour is a 
blended flour. That is, 
it is made of exact pro
portions of nutritious, 
delicately flavored 
Ontario wheat and a 
little of the stronger 
Western wheat.

“Beaver" Flour is both 
a bread flour and a 
pastry flour—and makes 
the real nutty flavored 
home-made bread and 
delicious paltry such as 
cannot be made with 
any purely Western 
wheat flour:

DEALERS - Write us for 
price, on Feed, Coarse 

Grain, and Cereals.

The T. 1. Tiylar C#„ Linked, 
Chatham, Ont.

144

. ft. G. ASH & CO., St1 John's, Sole Agents 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote prices

in

Telegram ads. Give Satisfaction

Marine Notes
The R. M. S. Pomeranian 1 | 

for Glasgow taking as additif 
songera:—F. W. Paterson an 
steerage.

The schr Vigenette sail' 
Ramea yesterday for Glouces 
850 qtls. fish shipped by Penn' 

The S. S. Florence is due t 
part of the week front Liverp| 

The schr. Little Gem whir

From now until the 
to the buying public sp 
of every 10' dollars’ worl 
ladies, we will give spec]

HOSIERY. 
Child’s and Missel 

Hose. Value for 251 
pair. Special, 20c.
pair.

We have a smalil 
to go at big reductiof 

75c. $1.00
Special Special 

53c. 72c.
New Season’s I| 

35c. 45c.
for for
31c. 11c.

Our Choice Selecl 
lowing Special Price!-] 

15c. 18c.
Special Special

12c. 15c.
PLEl

That all our large sit. 
Ladies’, Coats hav!

Soper
here owing to stress of went! L 
her rigging and sails carrie I 
left port yesterday for her dear
Twillingate.

The schrs. John R. Bvadl | 
Athletic are loading herring 
Island for the Gorton Pew 
Gloucester.

PATIENTS FO RHOSPITA J
trrday afternoon Mrs. P. IT 
Angela Foley, of St. John's, 
mitted to the General Hospij 
former suffering from an inlt j 
ment and the latter with a gro I 
the eye.

An Economic: 
Luxury

is a good wholesonj 
cious tea like STAR \

It’s a luxury to ta.-j 
to the pocket book, il 
price is moderate, it : [ 
lenee considered.

Suppose you try a I 
theTiext time you nv<j 
the flavour will ce( 
please you.

STAR TEA, 40rj 
For 5 lb. parcels

cent, discount allowed

C. P. Eai
/
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Agents
Ices

in

taction

RakinniV J/J R^1B3™]HJ GrapePowder ^Tartar.

Royal
BaKIngPmtder

AbsohitdvPure
GUARANTEED 

No Alum

Marine Notes.
The R. M. S. Pomeranian left to-day 

[oi Glasgow taking as additional pas- 
seiigtws:— F. W. Paterson and two in
steerage.

The schr Vigenette sailed from 
- namea yesterday for Gloucester with 
y,ii (pis. lisli shipped by Penny & Sons.

The S. S.- Florence is due the latter 
l,ini of the week from Liverpool.

The schr. Little Gem which put in

Red Cross Line.
The S. S. Stéphane. Clarke, sails 

from Halifax this afternoon for this 
port. .

The S. S. Florizel, Smith, is due at 
New' York to-morrow night where she 
will be docked to undergo her annual 
inspection.___________________

The Fraser Engine is easily un
derstood.—nov!6,tf

SPECIAL PRIgES
From now until the end of the present year we intend to offer 

to the buying public special inducements to buy from us. As 9 out 
of every 10 dollars’ worth of goods bought on retail Is bought by 
ladies, we will give special attention to lady purchasers.

HOSIERY.
Child’s and Misses’ Wool 

Hose. Value for 25 & 30c. 
pair. Special, 20c. & 25c. 
pair.

HOSIERY.
Ladies’ Rib and Plain 

Cashmere Hose. Reg. 30c. 
Special. 25c. Reg. Wool 
Hose, 35c. Special, 27c.

DRESS GOODS.
We have a small lot of Remnants of New Dress Goods 

to go at big reductions.
75c. $1.00 $1.25 $1.31 $1.48 $2.93

Special Special Special Special Special Special 
53c. 72c. 92c. $1.02 $1.14 $1.82

New Season’s Dress Tweeds at Special Prices.
35c. 45c. 50c. 75c. $1.00
for for for for for

31c. 41c. 42c. 68c. 92c.
Our Choice Selection of Blouse Flannelette go at fol

lowing Special Prices :—
15c. 18c. 20c. 25c.

Special Special Special Special 
12c. 15c. 17c. 22c.

PLEASE REMEMBER
That all our large stock of Felt Hats, Child’s, Misses’ and 

Ladies’ Coats have been reduced in price to clear.

30c.
Special

27c.

Soper fit Moore.

Light Wanted.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Mr. Editor,—One would think 
seeing so few letters in the public 
papers, that we are a very desinterest- 
ed people; or that we have all that 
is needed for our safety and comfort 
and nothing demanding the attention 
of the Government. To my mind it is 
a wonder the Premier in his visit 
around this coast saw no room for im
provements except a few Roads to he 
repaired. Now Sir, I think if Sir E. P. 
Morris had to take the Bridge of one 
of our Coastal boats as Captain Ab
ram Kean has, he would soon find out 
that a Harbor Light at the entrance 
of Griquet would be a God send to the 
Captains of steamers as well as 
masters of our large fishing and 
coasting fleets that make Griquet their 
chief rendezvous. How, Capt. Kean 
feels his way in and out this Harbor 
is a mystery to me.

On one occasion not long since, be
ing one of our darkest nights when 
one could not see a hand before him, 
to our great surprise we heard the 
Prospero's whistle and saw hec^ ' 
search-light flash across the Harbor, 
and just as the most intricate part of 
the narrows to navigate were reached 
something unforseen happened to 
the searchlight and the ship was left 
in total darkness. How Captain Kean 
nursed her into safety is only known to 
himself. But sir, another case which 
Captain Kean succeeded to show his 
passengers their trust in him is not 
misplaced. It is a known fact, sir, 
the Prqgpero is the popular Coastal 
boat and the Messrs Browring Bros., 
are doing their utmost to give the 
travelling public good value for their 
money, Captain Kean, night and day 
is ever on the move to make fortnight
ly trips, also so many ports of call has 
been added to his original contract.

Now, Sir, if the Government were to 
place more Hr. Lights and buoy some 
dangerous shoals around the N. E. 
Coast it would remove one of our 
greatest dangers to our shipping.

Yours truly.
_____________SEARCHLIGHT.

IN ONE DAY.
Nox a Cold, Specific No. 108, 

Will Fix You All Right in 
Twenty-Four Hours.

“108” is endorsed by leading phy
sicians, who know it as the prescrip
tion of an English physician, who has 
treated throat and lung troubles with 
remarkable success. Speedy action is 
one of its recommendations, thus pre
venting the cold from getting a strong 
grip. It is not a patent medicine. 
Sold by leading Druggists. 25c. per 
bottle. ____________________ 1

Handsome
Sum Realized.

Yesterday afternoon in the Aula 
Maxima of St. Bonaventure's College, 
a meeting of the Ladies' Association 
was held and was largely attended. 
The gratifying information was con
veyed the t thee sum of $3,000 had been 
received ; s an outcome of the recent 
bazaar. The thanks of the lady pro
motors were cordially conveyed to His 
Excellency the Governor. His Liait 
the Archbishop for their kindly pat
ronage. to the Christian I .-others for 
their help and to those w to aided in 
the advertising scheme, to the British 
Society, Lieut-Col. Conroy, the officers 
and band of the C. C. C„ the Old 
Boys, those who helped erect the 
stalls and the press for n tices of th 
bazaar. A resolution of sympathy or 
the death of the late W. R. Firth wa, 
proposed by Mrs. T. J Edens, seconded 
by Mrs. Mitchell and carried. Mrs 
O’Dea proposed, seconded by Mrs. Cox 
that the thanks of the Association hi 
forwarded to the British Society foi 
their kindness in giving the Hall at 
a reduced figure.

hire owing to stress of weather, with 
lier rigging and sails carried away, 
left port yesterday for her destination,
Twillingate.

The schrs. John R. Bradley and# 
Athletic are loading herring at Woods 
Island for the Gorton Pew Co., of
Gloucester. _____________ _

I1 V I I K VI'S FO RHOSPITAL.—Yes- 
tinhiv afternoon Mrs. P. Flynn and 
AngGa Foley, of St. John’s, were ad- 
i it ted to the General Hospital; the 
former suffering from an internal ail- 
i • :it and the latter with a growth over 
tii- eye. 

ST. PATRICK’S BAZAAR.

The bazaar in aid of the Building 
Fund for St. Patrick's Church opens 
in the British Hall this afternoon. It 
will be opened by His Grace Arch
bishop Howley and His Lodrship 
Bishop Power and His Excellency the 
Governor will be present. The hall 
has been beautifully decorated, and 
there is a profusion of fancy goods and 
articles of utility to be sold. Teas will 
be served by the ladies, and all who 
attend will spend a profitable and en
joyable time. 

WOMEN SHOULD 
' BE PROTECTED

Against So Many Surgical Op
erations. How Mrs. Bethune 

and Mrs. Moore Escaped.

-V

I An Fconomical FEEDS! FEEDS !; 1
| Luxury

is'lugood wholesome deli- 
I cious teh like STAR.

It’s a luxury to. taste, not

300 sacks Hominy. t
500 sacks Bran.
200 sacks Corn.
250 sacks Corn Meal.

Just landed.

jj price is moderate, its excel- 
ù lence considered.

Suppose you try a ]Jound 
g the next time you need tea, 
H the flavour will certainly 
■ please you.

STAR TEA, 40c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 

cent, discount allowed.

To arrive this week:
300 sacks Mixed Oats.
500 sacks Black Oats.
200 sacks White Oats.
1,000 bundles Hay.
200 bags Turnips.

250 bags Potatoes.
Low price quoted from 

ship’s side.

G. P. Eagan Duckworth St.
1, and Queen s Rd

Sikes ton, Mo.—“For seven years Isnf- 
fej-ed everything. I was in bed for four 

___ ^ or five days at a time
every month, and so 
weak I could hardly 
walk. I cramped and 
had backache and 
headache, and was 
so nervous and weak 
that I dreaded to see 
anyone or have any
one move in the room. 
The doctors gave me 
medicine to ease me 
said that I ought to 
I would not listen to

i times,
have an operation, 
that, and when a friend of my husband 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had done 
for his wife, I was willing to take it 
Now I look the picture of health and fee) 
like it too. ’ I can do my own housework, 
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can 
entertain company and enjoy them. ) 
can visit when I choose, and walk as far 
as any ordinary woman, any day in the 
month. I wish I could talk to ever}1 
suffering woman and girl.”—Mrs. Dema 
Bethune, Sikestoh, Mo.

Murray ville, Ill.—“I have taken Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for a very bad case of female trouble 
and it made me a well woman. My 
health was all broken down, the doctors 
said I must have an operation, and I was 
ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded it 
so that I began taking your Compound. 
I got along so well that I gave up thé 
doctors and was saved from the opera
tion.”—Mrs. Charles Moore, R. R 
No. 8, Murrayville, I1L

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
THE STANDARD AND 
FAVORITE BRAND

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

THE WHITEST.

^AGlG
BAKING
POWDER
NEW STYLE tABÇfe

CANADA

Hr. Grace Notes.
Mrs. Richard Smallcombe (nee Miss 

Butler) arrived from Bell Island on 
Saturday evening very sick, and was 
taken to her husband’s home at River- 
head.

The S. S. Euphrates left with passen
gers for Bell Island yesterday after
noon, but finding quite a sea on, the 
captain wisely decided to put back and 
remain here until this morning.

Our policemen lately received a cir
cular from an enterprising business 
man of Ireland. He sends pen-draw
ings of different sorts of blackthorn 
walking sticks, real beauties, he 
says. The price ranges from 10 to 20 
shillings including postage. No doubt 
the gentleman from the Emereald Isle 
hearing we were near our general 
elections thought it would be a good 
time to place his goods on the market

The Supreme Court opened this a.m. 
Several interesting cases will occupy 
the attention of the court during the 
week.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s Church 
are busily engaged in preparing for 
their Sale of Work to be held on Wed
nesday. December 4th. They want all 
their friends to remember the date, 
and will gladly accept any contribu
ions sent to them. Mrs. Edward Par- 

.sons is President, and Mrs. James 
Cron, Secretary-Treasurer.

A pretty wedding took place at 
oston. on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12th 
t the home of Mrs. Margaret Morison 
l Oliver Street, when her daughter, 
:?3 Millieent Frances Morison, be

anie the bride of Mr. Charles Alvan 
rown, of Lynn Street. Mr. Brown is 

■ Harbor Gracian, youngest son of 
ir. and Mrs. E. Brown, who has resid 
J i:' Boston for about 14 years. The 

ceremony was performed by Rev. T. 
.1. Crosby. Following the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride which was attended by 100 
friends and relatives. The. house was 
prettily decorated with evergreens and 
pointsettas. The bride was becoming
ly attired in white crepe de chene over 
silk and carried a beautiful bouquet 
of bride roses. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
left by train in the evening for a 
honeymoon trip to Maine, and on their 
return will reside at Eastern Avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown were the recepi- 
ents a large number of pretty and 
costly presents. Mr. Brown’s mother 
is a, daughter of the late Jacob Nose- 
worthy of the South Side, Harbour

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbour Grace, Nov. 25, 1912.

A Protest.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,— As a taxpayer and a 
mechanic 1 wish to publicly protest 
against the powers that be in allow
ing one of their well paid officials, 
the Assistant Boiler Inspector, D. Mc- 
Farlane, to accept while on a holiday 
the position of first engineer on the 
S. S. Beothic during a three months 
voyage, as reported in your contem
porary, the Daily News. In allowing 
this official to accept this position, 
now that it is publicly known, the 
Premier. Sir E. P. Morris, is remiss 
in his duties, and in justice to many 
should immediately recall Mr. McFar- 
lane and remind this official that his 
acceptance of this highly paid job 
cannot be permitted. Apart from this 
official accepting this job it is another 
eye opener that the position of Assist
ant Boiler Inspector Ts only a sop, 
when the department can without loss 
permit the Assistant leave of absence 
for 3 months. Our mechanics gener
ally. especially engineers, will, no 
doubt, watch keenly the actions of the 
Government in this very important 
matter.

Yours truly,
ENGINEER.

Ft. John's, Nov. 25th, 1912.--

Two trappers, named Turner and 
Moss. 1-eeently captured two silver hair 
foxes in their traps at Happy Adven
ture. One was dead when found and 
the other was alive. One of the legs 
of the live fox was huçt by the trap 
and when the animal Was put in a 
cage it became mad with pailn and at< 
the leg off. from the effects of which 
it died. A man from Curling came 
there and would have given 31.500 foi 
the animals had they lived; he offered 
$700 for (he pelts.

■i .

War News
Special to Evening Telegram.

BELGRADE, Nov. 25. 
The Servians have captured Ochrida 

in Albania, without resistance.

Special to Evening Telegram.
/.THENS, Nov. 25. 

The Greek troops to-day occupied 
Samana, on the road* leading to the 
Turkish fortress of Janlna.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VIENNA, Nov. 25.

It was reported he* that the forts 
at Belgrade are being hastily armed 
with heavy guns by the Servian war 
office. Information has also been re
ceived that all Servian troops that can 
be spared from Prisrend and Monas- 
tir have been recalled to the Servian 
capital.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 25.

The Straits of Dardanelles are still 
open to navigation, despite the threats 
by Bulgarian troops to attack the 
forts guarding them, the capture of 
which would premit the Greek fleet to 
sail through them and bombard Con
stantinople.

Special to Evening Telegram.
^ LONÇON, Nov. 25.

A despatch from the Turkish head
quarters at Emkeul confirms the re
port that the Ottoman troops captured 
eight hundred Bulgarian and Servian 
prisoners during the last engagement 
with the Bulgarian right wing on the 
Tchatalja lines. The Bulgarians also 
left six field guns and one magjjine 
gun on the field. Another déSpalÿh 
from Antivari says that Austro-Hun- 
gary is mobilizing in force at Port 
Ragusa, to which place a portion of 
the garrison of the Austrian fortress 
of Spizza in Dalmania, has been sent.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VIENNA, Nov. 25.

The result of the visit to Berlin of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to 
the Austrian throne, is that in Eastern 
affairs, notably those relating to Rou- 
mania and the Adriatic Sea, Germany, 
Italy and Austria will march together 
in serried line. According to the 
Reishpost, preparations for every 
eventuality have been completed, so 
that all surprises have been guarded 
against. The political situation be
tween Servia and Austria has under
gone no material change, but on the 
whole a rather better feeling prevails 
here, says a Belgrade correspondent. 
The general opinion is that the ques
tions at issue can be settled without 
fighting. The Servians are naturally 
anxious to secure an outlet to the sea 
through their owiy territory, and if 
Austria meets their wishes in a rea
sonable spirit, the risk of war will be 
easily avoided. It is decleared thaï 
Servia wishes to live in a spirit of 
amity with Austria, but no nation 
after a successful war can submit to 
remain in a condition of absolute 
tutelage, under another Power, how
ever friendly. For trade reasons alone. 
Servia desires access to the Sea, not 
from any desire to hamper Austria.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram,

BILBAO, Spain, Nov. 25.
Fifty persons, mostly children, were 

killed in a panic, caused by a cry of 
fire in a moving picture sho#, yester
day. The number of injured is not 
known. Most of them were taken to 
their homes by friends.

Nothing known to Science is better for this 
painful ailment than Zam-Buk. It reduces 
Inflammation,stops bleeding, ends the agony. 

Easily applied and cleanly. Why go on suffer- 
ing? Why not try it? Read the following cures. 

Jono Proofs of Zam-SuK’3 Power.

R. THOMAS J. HOGAN, Champion Clig Dancer of Canada, 
69 Chambord Street, Montreal, writes:—

“For some timo past I have been t nublcd with Piles, but this 
year I suffered so much th ,t I was obliged to cancel a number of engagements. 
I tried all the so-called rein dies that wore reeoinmcnclcd, hut they seemed to 
do me no good. Having been advised to Ir}’ Zam-Ruk, I purchased a fifty-cent 
box and after applying it a few times I felt m nked relief. I continued with 
the Zam-Buk treatment and the relief was extended into a permanent cure.

Mj2. WILLIAM RENTY, of Upper Nine Mile River, Hants Co., N. S., 
says:—“I suffered terribly from IMcs, the pain ,.t times being almost un

bearable. I tried various ointmen ts but all failed to do me the slightest good. 
I was tired of trying remedies when I heard of Zam-Buk, i nd thought as a I..st 
resource I would give this halm a trial. I procured a supply, and after a very 
short time Zam-Buk effected what several other oint.u, r.ts and medicines had 
failed to effect—a complete cure.”
Zam-Buk also cures ECZEMA, BLOOD POISON.
ULCERS. COLD SORES. CHAPPED HANDS. SCAUP 
SORES. CUTS. BURNS. BRUISES. SCALDS and nil 
SX IN INJURIES ai.d DISEASES. All drusadsls and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, post free for price.
Refuse harmful «ubstitutes. •

FREE BOX
Send this coupon, name of 

arer. and lc stamp to 
Zmn - Bvk Co.. Torontd, 
and receive trial box.

ADDRESS ALL APPLICATIONS FOR SAMPLES AND 
DERS TO T. McMURDO & CO., ST. JOHN’S, N.FL.D.

RETAIL OR-

the smoke became so dense that, the 
hatches had to be battened down.

LONDON, Nov. 25.
Returns to-day from Saturday’s bye- 

election at Bolton, caused by the death 
of George Harwood, show Taylor, 
Liberal, returned with 10,011; Brooks. ' 
Conservative, 8,895. Majority for the 
Government, 1,176, a reduction of 500. 
The Liberals attribute their success to 
the a verson of industrial Lancashire 
to the tariff-reform policy of the Un
ionist party, and declare that hostility 
to the Insurance Act is dying. Har
wood (who has represented Bolton 
for 17 years) although a Liberal, was 
wholly against his party on Welsh 
disestablishment.

MONTREAL. Nov, 25. !
Eighteen were injured, several seri

ously, by a headon collision on the 
way. between two heavy express cars 
way, between two heavy express carts 
at Huntsic, this morning. A blinding j 
snowstorm was in progress at the 
time of the accident. It is thought 
that snow falling prevented one 
motorman from stopping at the switch.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25. 
Andrew Carnegie celebrated his 77th 

birthday anniversary to-day.

SAULTE STE. MARIE, Ont.. Nov 25.
Disabled, and with small-pox aboard 

the Turret Crown is adrift on the 
eastern end of Lake Superior. She 
was last seen on Saturday night, when 
she was lost sight of by her consort 
in a snow storm. She is bound for 
Georgian Bay ports, where she will 
he quarantined. Tugs have been sent 
to her assistance.

HALIFAX, Nov. 25. 
Advices received from Ottawa, to

day. cancel the proposed trip to Eng
land Of H. M. C. S. Niobe.

HALIFAX, Nov. 25.
The hatches of the steamer Tabar- 

stan were removed to-day and an at
tempt made to save some cotton from 
the burning cargo. A force of men 
entered the hold, but the smoke be
came so dense that eleven became un
conscious. Capt. Moore of the Tabar- 
stan had to be removed from the hold 
of the steamer three times, in an un
conscious condition. Capt, Harrison, 
of the Furness-Wtthy line, was also 
overcome. After taking out 72 bales.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—In July 1905 I was 

thrown from a road machine, injuring 
my hip and back badly and was ob
liged to use a crutch for 14 months. In 
Sept. 1906 Mr. Wm. Outridge of La- 
chute urged me to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which I did with the most 
satisfactory results and to-day I am as 
well as ever in my life.

ours sincerely, 
his

MATTHEW x BALNES. 
markl

THE NEW HOTEL.— The Tourist 
Traffic Committee of the Board of 
Trade met yesterday afternoon in the 
rooms. There was a large attendance 
and a letter from Mr. W. D. Reid was 
read asking for the dimensions of the 
proposed building for filé information 
of an expect in such erections. Th 
desired information will be forwarded 
the writer shortly.

The St. Anthony 
Hospital.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—I beg permission through your 

columns to express my gratitude for 
the medical treatment and kind atten
tion received by me at the D, S. Mis
sion Hospital at St. Anthony. Being 
unfortunately in need of such treat
ment I went to St. Anthony by the S. S. 
Prospero. and after examination by 
Dr. Grieve underwent a successful 
operation, and after a stay of sixteen 
days left the Hospital on the road to 
health. It is difficult to exaggerate 
the skill and attention bestowed on 
their patients by Dr. Grieve and his 
staff of nurses, and often their work 
is not the most pleasant while attend
ing the sick and suffering, who re
present almost every possible disease 
peculiar to mankind.

A great number of patients have 
been treated at the Hospital this sea
son, every trip of the Prospero bring
ing from ten to forty, besides those 
brought by the other boats and fish
ing craft, but I am sorry to say that 
I neglected to get the exact figures 
of this season’s patients; they came 
from all round the coast, among other3 
while I was there, being a Syrian, a 
French-Canadian light keeper from 
Belle Isle, and the skipper from a 
Burin banker, and to all, old and 
young, rich and poor, the best atten
tion is given and always cheerfully 
rendered, either night or day, and 
there is no respect of persons. As 
far as the food is concerned, speaking 
personally, it was quite satisfactory, 
in the meantime some of us didn’t go 
to the Hospital to feast but to get 
what we believed to be the best medi
cal treatment to be had in the country 
and we were not disappointed.

The D. S. M. Hospital, at St. An
thony is one of the greatest blessings 
to northeast and northern Newfound
land and Labrador, and long may Dr. 
Grenfell and his staff of workers be 
spared to continue their noble work.

Thanking you in anticipation for 
space,

Yours sincerely,
H. B. JENNINGS. 

Moreton’s Harbour, Nov. 20th, 1912.
RECEIVED FALL—Yesterday after

noon a man named Gibbons while re,- 
pairing a house on Quid! Vidi Road, 
fell from the scaffold and was hurt but 
not seriously. He was taken to his 
home on Carter’s Hill and attended to.

jMiniiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiuifliiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiii^ 'Pirn

| The Flavour 
1 Is There
Ss See that you get it!
s Have your

ÎPOSTUM
SS dark and rich.

ss Then with some good cream, and 
ss sugar to taste, you’ll have a palatable,
—— nourishing beverage with none of the 
SS headaches and nervousness you may be 
— getting from tea and coffee.

EE Thousands of former tea and coffee 
Es drinkers now use Postum and enjoy 
ss freedom from die effects of caffeine, the 
SS drug in tea and coffee. ,

5 “ There’s a Reason ”
Read letter to right

SS Qaudua Portum Ceml Co . Ltd, Pure Food Factories,
SS Windwx. Got

K

-«1/11%
HANG ON

Th end Coffee Topers ae Bed ae Others. « SS

“A friend cf our family who Bred wMiue for « time wss s past SS 
eodee linker end e oootinual euffeser with dyspeprin end nerroemea.
He admitted trial coffee diaesmed with him. but yee know how the —
coffee danker will hold aa to tee coder, eseo if he knows it ceases —
■rouble. (Teenjmt m harmful ae coffee, beceuee both coolein the —-
drug, caleme.) ______________— ÎSÎ

-One day he emd to me dm Pcetum bed been recommended —
and suggested that be would like aery much to try U. I maned n —-
package end mnde it strictly according to diroefioo». SS

"Ho woadeBghred wilhtbe now beaemee. os sraa eaery one of «—
cm family. He became eery food ef il and m a short Hoe bn —— 
Uomach trouble and nervouumn dimppeered. He continued uuag ——
the Pcetum end m about three months gained tweiee pounds. 5=

“My hothead h a practising physicien and regards Pcetum aa —;
the healthiest eff nDbeeeragea. He eeeer drinks coffee, bat nuery gg
fond of Posture. In fact. eB of ou. faulty ere, and we oeeer tfuak of ~
drinking coffee any mote.™

...........................................
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A scientific discovery which will affect every 
home in Newfoundland.

Use in cooking wherever you would use lard 
or butter.

Crisco is an absolutely wholesome and de
licious material made under hygienic conditions
from vegetable oils, and contains no animal fats.

\
It is crisp, flaky—just the proper consistency 

to make it ideal for creaming in cake or for 
working into pastry.

Put up in attractive airtight V/2 pound tins 
with a book of rfccipes on top of each tin.

' <

BUY A TIN TO-DAY.

A New Source of PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Cameras, films and papers. As we 
use them and find them give superior 
results we advise you to use them and 
get superior results.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,
Comer Bates" Hill and Henry Street.

x
’Phone 768.

t I
CUsMACKfif*'®

“Clan Mackenzie”
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW.
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

HAYWARD & CO.

Genuine Bargain Sale»
To make room for our Fancy Work. Silks etc., and Paper Pat

terns, as well as Pianos. Organs and Music, we have decided to dis
continue the sale of Fancy Goods, and are now' offering for sale at

Much Below Cost
the whole of our stock in that line. Goods purchased for Christ
mas presents will be put aside if the purchaser pays a small amount
down.

CHARLES HUTTON,
222 Winer Mriet. 2nd HH.

Dainty 
Shirt 
Waists !

We are now showing 
some very attractive de
signs in Ladies’ Silk, 
Lawn and Muslin Waists, 
all beautifully made and 
trimmed.

The newest and latest 
styles are to be found ii 
tms magnificent display.

A full range of sizes.
From 95c. to $6.50.

U, S PICTURE & 
PORTRAIT CO.

f

The Nil

Comprises *11 that is good in beef, and that only. 
It has for very many years been used as a beverage or 
pick-me-up by the traveller, the athlete, the business 
man and the housewife, on the principle that it is wise 
to take it and keep well rather than to wait until you 
are ill.

T. T EDENS,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

Enjoys the reputation of 
superiority, because of our 
untiring efforts to show 
only the best possible in 
Motion Pictures. We mean 
to retain this reputation re
gardless of cost. Watch us.

Features for To-Day.

THE YOUNGER
BROTHER.

A Vitagraph War Drama, 
exciting and thrilling. Scene 
laid in the Soudan, Egypt.

BILL BUMPER’S
BARGAIN.

A Comedy; the right kind; 
a good long laugh.

THE MAN IN THE TAXI.
Drama by the Lubin 

Players.

Farewell week of the world 
famous Baritone,
J. W. MYERS.

He sings two excellent num
bers to-day.

Three Shows Nightly — 
'7.10, 8.30, 9.10.

Boys and Girls’
Own, Chums,

and all the other Annual 
Volumes together with over a thous
and New Books for Xmas Gifts for 
Boys and Girls, now awaiting your in
spection; biggest stock In the city. 
Chums, Boys’ Own Annual,
Girls’ Own Annual, Quiver.
Cassell’s Young England, Girls’ Realm 
Sunday at Home.
The Empire Annual for Boys,
The Empire Ajinual for Girls,
British Boys’ Annual.
British Girls’ Annual. Chatterbox, 
Prize. Sunday. Playbox. Little Folks. 
Bo-Peep, Wonder Book, Family Friend, 
Cottager and Artisan, Childs Own, 
British Workman Sunday Sunshine, 
The Jolly Book, Friendly Visitor. 
Childrens Friend, Band of Hope,- 
Child's Companion. Little Dots,
Tiny 'Dots, Infants' Magazine,
Royal Annual, Happy Hearts,
Our Darlings, Little Frolic,
Pickles

You never saw so many Annuals 
and Gift Books in one store in this 
city as our counters, shelves and 
stands now contain. A Book for 
everybody. See them at

DICKS & Co. Ltd,
B ggest, Brightest and Best Book 

Stationery and Fancy Gordr. 
Store in the City.

GARNEAU, Ltd.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

Dealers hi English, Canadian 
and American Dry Goods. In 
stock all kinds of Pound Kents, 
Piece Goods. Cotton Blankets, 
Top Shirts, etc. Warehouse, 101 
New Gower Street.

All new stock at lowest 
prices, wholesale only.

W. B. C0MERF0RD,
P. O. Box 36. Manager.

nov23,6i,eod
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Winter caps.
Keep your head and ears warm by providing 

yourself with an EASTERN BRAND 
CAP, with Arctic Knitted or 

Fur Inside Band.
x We are now showing an excellent selection of 

these favourite Caps, ranging from
60c. 10 $1.85.

STEER Brothers.
Jv

: w%wmm

k ' If You Intend Building Call and See
Us about

Beaver Board,
The new substitute for lath 

and plaster and wood 
ceiling.

COLIN CAMPBELL
85 Water Street.

Éx “ Carthaginian,”
.1

:. to $1.50 each,
AT

G. F. Kearney , J, M, Atkinson

The Young Man’s Stoi
’Phone 726.

PORTRAITS!
- There is a richness and depth to our Portraits which 

has always been admired, and which has put ilicm in 

the FIRST-CLASS of perfect Portrait work.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,
Corner Butes1 Hill and Henry Street. 

’Phone 768. novlS.tf

The New Humphrey 

Intensified Incandescent Gas Lamp,
' Using Ordinary Gas Pressure.

The excellent results obtained with the above 
lamp are worthy the consideration of all busi
ness men who desire to obtain the most light at 
the least cost.

A good example of this system of lighting 
may now be seen at the West End premises of 
the Hon. George Knowling, where the new" 
lamps have recently been installed.

We invite comparison, and will be glad of the 
opportunity to prove the merits of the “Hum
phrey” Lamp, which we will instal free of charge 
on trial. i

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY,

Starxfield’s Underwear.
In Medium and heavy weights. Every garment guaranteed Un

shrinkable. We have
MEN’S SHIRTS & DRAWERS, from......... $1.10 a garment up
LADIES’ VESTS & PANTS, from..........,.60c. a garment up.

Also a full line of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Fleece 
Lined Underwear.

wrtlJAM FREW, Water Street.

WHAT
DELICIOUS

BREAD!
That’s the verdict heard 

on all sides from customers 
who have tried ^

“ NUTLOAF,”
The Bread with the 
NUTTY FLAVOUR.

\ Wholesome, Appetising & 
Nutritious.* ,

If you want the best'bread 
ask for

“NUTLOAF.”
Each loaf stamped with 

label. oct31,lm,eod

We Pay Highest Prices for
COtttish,

Cod Oil,
Herrins,

Canned
salmon, etc.

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s.
■ ' /;

Borderings,
To Match all kinds of Wall Papers.

A Special Line. Wonderful Vaiu'e.

10c. a
Usually sold at 60c. to $1.00.

500 pieces to select trom.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

,t

Examine Eyes Scientifically,
Make Glasses Accurately, , '

Fill OccUlists and Opticians Prescrip
tions properly, , ‘

Duplicate broken Lenses rapidly

R. if. __ ___
.septlfi Eyesight Specialist, Water SK.

mmmmnrnimmnmmmm+mdLikmamitk

. BRAN 6
-------------------——’The Real Thing at Last! _
PURE RICH - m F

Is WOT a Makeshift K* P K. /■£§£'■ 
nor a Substituted^ IQ 

l but PURE Mount-|| 
5'" Pasture CREAM. Put up In Sterilized Tins ■ - 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no —

» Preservative. Keens good
anywhere.

NINE
GOLD MEDALS.

THE POPULAR STORE
CARRIES jjj

The Popular Goods. \
Ifi

See our Display of jjj

SOLIGNUM |
IiX.thc Eastern Window of our Hardware. jfj

We carry the genuine article. yi

NO IMITATION. %

PHONE 617 and 679.

WEATUEB FORECA

TORONTO, Noon.—Fresh 
W. winds, generally fair i< 
on Thursday with about t|
temperature.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 2 j 
45.
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AUCTION SAI.J

p5
^TfcNEjt

LANDLORD'S INTEKE!
*■ On Tuesday, December lfi|| 
o’clock noon, at the office of 
dersigned Auctioneer, if not 1 
ly disposed of by private sa! I 
property belonging to the H 
the late C. S. Goff, situated 
ter’s Hill, Gower Street and | 
Hill. Plans and yearly' inc 
be seen at the office of - •.

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Ai | 
nov27,30,dec4,7,9

PROPERTY FOR Si
One first class Dwelling Jij 

ted with all modern impr 
and electric light, situate or 
Avenue; freehold. Possessi, 
January 1st. One Dwelling i | 
Water Street West, iùi yea; . 
ground rent, $28.09. and briir j 
rental of $340.00. Also one ru
ing House with Shop on Ne 
Street. The premises has at! 
improvements and centrally 
Lease 99 years; ground rei 
per annum. Payments can 
ranged to suit desirabl i pu 
For further particulars apply ] 
EMERSON, Solicitor, or

P. C. O’DRISl
nov20.6i.eod Exchange

Court of Revisit
VACANT LANDS. Iill-|

A Court of Revision will he 
tore the undersigned, who h 
appointed by llis Excellency , 
ernor in Council, to revise 
praisement of .Vacant Lands | 
John’s, made under Section 
"The St. John’s Municipal At | 
Cap. 6. 2 Edward VII.
• Such Court will he held 
Municipal Offic:s. City Hall.1 
worth Street, during all the ltd 
December next, between file l.| 
12.30 p.m. and 2 p.m. evei 
day.

('. O'X. VO.XROl 
JOHN R. BEX hi

Aim T
November 27th, 1912. Ci.

Court of Revisicl
TRIENNIAL AITRUSK.MKN

A Court of Revision, will he 
fore the undersigned, who hal 
appointed by His Excellency I 
ernor in Council, lo revise . if 
praisement of Property for Si 
made during the present yeai

Such Court will be held in 
niclpal Offices. City Hall. Dvj 
Street, during all the nmiitl 
ceniber next, between the lion;| 
30 p.m. and 2 p.m. every lav 

C. O N (’0X81.1 
JOHN R, BEN 

l
November 27th. 1912. ili

AnlhradtJ
Ex S.S. “ Prima,’-’j 

Oct. 22nd, 1912,

1000 Tons Hard
Nut, Stove, Egg an.I 

Furnace siz.ns.

Ex S.S. “ Bellaventur 
Oct. 19th, 1912,

50U Tons Bel 
Screened N, S.

H.J.Stabb
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd. f I - »and Audited, 

ported upon and 
Fire Claim adjusti 
K. HOLDEN \ec 
301.


